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United Moes _Chiti,:.; Fund
Begins Work For '71 Drive

\

1be United Moes Chltim Fund
which makes the celebration of
Passover possible for families In
their own homes and adults and
children in the state Institutions,
who would otherwise not be able
to celebrate the festival; begins
Its 14th Annual Passover Appeal
next week. 1be appeal, which has
the unanimous endorsement of the
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis, Is
a combination of 'the smaller
organizations which at one time
collected money separately for
the economically deprived
families .
Five hundred Jews will be
able to celebrate the holidays thi s
year due to the generosity of
more than 1,500 persons across
the state.
1be holiday, Passover, which
begins at sundown, April 9, and
continues for eight days, requires
that all food on the table during
that time · be kosher. For some
families this Is too costly to
consider, while for individuals on
welfare or patients at the Rhode
Island Medical Center, this would
be Impossible.
To help these people, the
United Moes Chltim Fund of
Rhode Island, now In Its 14th
year, raises funds. Some of this
will be used to purchase food for
the Seder, or ritual meal, on the
first day of Passover to be
served at the Medical Center.
About 100 Jews will take part In
the traditional meal.
About 40 persons at the Ladd.
School In Exeter will be given a
Seder on the same night and the
few Jewish inmates at the Adult
Correctional Institutions will take

part In the Passover meal. 1be
food for the meals at the
institutions is prepared by the
Festival Committee , a group of
women headed by Mrs. Moe Cohn
and Mrs. Samuel Sheffres, both of
Providence.
1be money Is distributed
through the Jewish Family and
Children's Service. 'The Ladles'
Festival Committee provides for
Seders for Jewish Inmates of the
various state Institutions and for
Jewish children at the Ladd
school.
Edmund Wexler, president,
said tha t contributions may be
mailed In care of the Jewish
Family and Children's Service at
333 Grotto Avenue, Providence.
Gifts are needed early s o that
funds may be properly allocated
and special foods bought in time
for the first Seder on Friday,
April 9.
Increases In the cost of living
make it essential to Improve the
level of giving to provide for the
special foods needed for the
Passover. Approximately 115
famlltes, 300 adults and 150
children were able to enjoy
Passover In 1970 throlll!h gifts
made to the United Moes Chlt1m
Fund. A 1reater number of
families and Individuals may
require help this year, according
to Mr. Wexler.
'The names of the recipients in
Rhode Island are confidential.
requests for money In some
cases come from the families ..
'The State Department of Social
Welfare or rabbis also s upply the
names of needy persons to the
fund's committee.

United Arab Republic Informs U.S.
It Will Extend Truce For 1 Month
WASHINGTON The United
Arab Republic has Informed the
United States that It will continue
for one more month the truce
with Israel, due to expire on
Friday, American officials said
Wednesday. This assurance was
contained In a message trom the
Egypt I an Foreign Minister,
Mahmoud Rlad, to Secretary or
St ate William P. Rogers,
delivered Wednesday to Donald C.
Bergus, the senior United States
Diplomat In Cal ro.
United States officials retused

Pompidou Asserts
Middle East Policy
PARIS President Georges
Pompldou asserted )ist week that
France's Middle East policy Is
constant and has not changed and
Is based on two principles,
Israel' s right to existence behind
safe , secure borders and Israel' s
withdraw! from ail of the
captured Arab areas.
Pompldou, speaking at a press
conference, said that "those who
think that they can discern a
change In France's policy have,
either throlll!h passion or through
lack of attention , failed to Usu,,,
carefully;"
•
The French leader,
commenting In reply to a question
by the Paris correspondent of the
Egyptian newspaper El
Mus s awha r, added that any
gettlement must be agreed to by
Israel, Egypt and Jordan and that
the Palestinians must be granted
self-determination at the "proper
ti.me.''

N. Y. Rabbi Board Changes Stand
In State School Aid Controversy
$100-mUllon a year, which the
Saperstein told the rabbis.
Rabbi Saperstein thus moved state dispenses indirectly for
toward the position that the
such Items as textbooks, health
Catholic Church, for example has
care and lunches.
cons Is ten ti y taken. Recently
An organization known as the
Cardinal Cooke asserted that Committee for Public Education
and Religious Liberty, which has
" .sub st an ti a I " state aid for
parochial schools was essential opposed such aid for years,
announced that It would campaign
to meet "the great economic
plight or non-public education."
to force the State Legislature to
The Cardinal sald such aid could reject all turther bills granting
be granted without running . afoul additional aid to non- public
or the so-called Blaine schools.
am end m en t to the state
Rabbi Saperstein said that In ·
constitution, which prohibits state the numerous discussions with
the Board or Rabbis In recent
aid to church- related schools.
Virtually all major Jewish months on this controversial
organ I z at Ions , Including the issue, "tremendous feeling" had
Board of Rabbis, have been on developed to "re- evaluate our
record for years In support or the whole position." He said he
separation or church and state.
anticipated no adverse reaction to
They have claimed along with his policy address.
civil liberties groups and others, ·
that any direct financial aid for
teachers salaries, maintenance
or school administration, for
example, V-lolates this basic
NEW YORK The United
1naependence.
Synagogue or America Is
The only previous schism
unequlvocall'y opposed to
within the Jewish community on governinent aid to prlvatl! and
this Issue developed after lll65, parochial schools, and has said
when President Lyndon B.
so In numerous statemenis over
Johnson sponsored -!ne Federal the past several years, as well as
Elementary Education Act. Many - In resolutions adopted by Its
o·r thodox Jew1sh groups, which · h I g hes t body, the Biennial
operate about ·150 schools In. New Convention. S.lmllar resolutions
York ~ate, ·decided ,they needed have been adopted ' r.epeatedly by
this assistance <to continue the .National Wonien•s League of
fllnctlOll!ng. Since that time, the
the United Synagogue of America
orthodox crouPJ .-have .conttnuecl · and •the New , York Metropolitan
to support the Catholic IJ'OIIPJ· ID Recklll .of the United Synagogue of
. PNHIDC for greater state a.Id.
. Alll,tlrlca.
·
OJJll(Jllents of the meuare ,
..!~~~•ltton of_ the United
·c1a1m, however, that ~-'paldfe ·, 8 - . e ot America remains
C(?ntem_p_orP'f .eca.nom1,'' Rabllf \ sCMOl• ~t'eadt i:.~•lve . lbollt ,nrm· and unclianpd. Recotnizlne

NEW YORK - The New York
Board of Rabbis last week
abandoned - Its long-standing
opposition to state aid ror
parochial schools, calling for a
re-evaluation of Its attitude on
the controversial Issue and
b e com Ing the first leading
o r g an I z at Ion representing all
factions or Jews to modify Its
stand on state aid to nonpublic
schools.
"For many years the Jewish
community has been virtually
unanimous In opposition to any
form or government aid to
religious education," said Rabbi
Harold Saperstein, president of
the board, which represents more
than 1,000 Reform, Conservative
and Orthodox rabbis In the
metropolitan area.
"But now," he continued In
his address to 120 rabbis
attending the board's 90th annual
meeting, "There is need for an
Intensified search ror means by
whlcli .•• aid can be given within
the framework of our Constitution
and without violating the principle
of separation of church and
state."
The rabbi, who Is a member
9f the Re/orm movement,
,mpha.slzed, however, that the
-ftnanclal crisis . facing all nonpublic-schools made It Imperative
now to f1nd "some lep] way" .for
them to receive state support.
'·
"The lnatstence that those
I n v o Ive d (In such parocbtaJ
1choots) carry the 1all .flnanclal
burden themselves liu . become
ll)Creuiq!J wnllstlc In tiie
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to say whether any conditions
were attached to the Egyptian
agreement to extend the sixmonth-old cease-fire.
But a dispatch trom the
correspondent or the Beirut
newspaper Al Nahar, broadcast
by the Cairo radio, cited an
Egyptian demand that Israel
s ho u 1 d announce during the
cease-fire extension a timetable
tor withdrawing from Arab
territories occupied .In the 196"
war.
Mr. Rlad was responding to an
oral message rrom Secretary
Rogers, delivered by Mr. Bergus,
In which the Untied States pledged
an all-out effort to help the
parties reach a settlement this
year .
Egyptian l eaders have
reiterated publicly that no
progress had been made In the
peace talks and that the United
St ates continued to s upport
Israel's "expansionism." The
message, however, sought to
meet several major Egyptian
1
preoccupations.
It opened with an effort to
reassure the Egyptians about the
talk between Secretary Rogers
and King Hussein or Jordan In
· WaahlQcton ll!Sl December.. It has
been charred that Secretary
Rogers Indicated then that a
settlement might have to cost the
Ar abs some ground. The
Egyptians are speclftcally
concerned, and adamant, about
Sharm el Sheik at the southern
end or The Sinai Peninsula,
commanding the Strait or Tlran.
The message said that United
Statl\s' views continued to be
those expressed by Mr. Rogers
on 0ec; 9, 1969. He said then that
a peace settlement Implied
Israeli withdrawal from all the
territories taken In 1967 except
for • 'Insubstantial changes" on
both sides.
The memorandum did not,
however, respond ~o Egypt's
desire for the United States to
reaffirm this publicly and to
make clear what It often had said
privately In the past, that such
changes would Involve at most a
m !nor straightening or border
lines.
Mr. Rogers said he shared'
Cairo's desire for rapid progress
and did no! consider negotiations
a delaying device. To prove It, he
added, "the United States Is
prepared to make an all-out
effort to help the parties reach a
settlemel!t this year·"
He recalled that he had told
the Egyptian delegate to the
. Unit~ Nations, Dr. Mohammed
H. el-Sayyat, that 1971 was a
critical year because "both sides

Conservatives Oppose Funding
the urgent need for additional
tundlng of all types of Jewish
education, day schools as well as
afternoon schools, the , United
Synagogue of America Is pressing
for Increased financing from
Jewish Federations and Welfare
Funds, · as well as · from other
Jewish sources.
In conf\rmlng Its position In
the separation of . Church and
State, the United ,. Synagogue. or
America ·re-cognlzes the
Increased need for public
education, welfare and medical
aid, and Is opposed to addln& to
the -tu burden , .J)y. 10vel'.lllllent

pnanc1ne ot private llllil

schoolll.

parochial

are seriously Interested for the
first time In finding an
alternative to war and the present
status quo" and that this situation
was not likely to occur soon
again.
Mr. Rogers r epeated the
A merlcan view that the Indirect
Arab-lsraell peace talks under
Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring, tb_t, United
Nations Intermediary, could not
make headway on complex Issues
between deepl y mlstrusttul
parties If they had to work under
an ear ly deadline. He praised the
Egyptian decision not to appeal
for a United Nations Security
C o u n c 11 meeting as ''wise,
constructive and In the Interest or
the United Arab Republic."
"It Is our judgment that Israel
has now decided to negotiate
seriously," the memorandum
said.
It added: "The u. A.R. Is not
alone In the negotiations. The
major powers will be following
the process closely.
"The framework or the
Security Council resolution and
decisions or the (Big Four)
powers offer the Arabs a
settlement that Is honorable."

ael Cabinttf,»I n
To Stay With Talks

~

.

JERUSALEM 'The Cabinet
has decided that Israel will stick
with the process of peace talks
with the Arabs throlll!h United
Nations mediator Gunnar V.
Jarring despite the "polemical
tone" nf Egypt's reply to Israel's
first proposal s. Israel Is still
Irritated by what It regards as an
attempt by Cairo to undermine
the J arrlng talks through leaking
Israeli diplomatic notes to the
press . That matter ·was discussed
with Dr. Jarring by Israel's UN
Am has s a dor. Yosef Tekoah.
Tekoah pointed out that Israel
specifically stipulated the need
for "quiet diplomacy" as one of
Its conditions for returning to the ·
J arrlng talks.
Jarring was said ro have told
Tekoah t~t he agreed entirely
with Israel s position and would
Insist that there should be no
leaks In the future. lsrael' s anger
was aroused by publication In the
Tunis-based French language
weekly Jeune Afrlque of what was
purportedly the test of Israel's
latest proposals which . were
conveyed to Egypt by J arrlng •.
DIALOGUE NEEDED
LONDON The need for a
Jewish-Arab dialogue was
stressed here by Mrs. Nina DINur, who addressed a gathering
of the Anglo-Israel Association,
appealed for the establishment of
a British movement to encourage
Arab-Jewish cooperation. She
sald·that In her campaign for the
establishment of such movements
In various countries, she had
encouraging support from Jews
and Arabs as well as others.
Mrs. DI-Nur added that on the
campus of·Haifa University there
was now an Institute. for the study
of Jewish Arab relations which Is
headed by noted scientists 'and
experts In the behavioral
sciences. This fnstltute has been
designed to prepare source
material In order to help those '
•DPP<I In the actual work of
r11111r.ochemint between the lwo
JieOi>les, she satd.
.
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JETS TO LIBYA
RAID
PARIS
The Dassault
TEL A VIV
Informed
works delivered Its n.rst four sources said today that the
Mirage Jets to Libya last month, Is r a e II raiding parties that
It was disclosed here. But doubts attacked two vlijages In south
cropped up as to whether Libya Lebanon during the night had
Intends to accept all of the 110 destroyed a Palestinian guerrilla
Mirages It _ordered from France, regional headquarters.
A spokesman for the Israeli
military command satd that an
Israeli soldier had been kllled
and three had been wounded. He
said there were also a number of
Arab casualties.
The sources said that heavy
g u e r r 111 a resistance at the
headquarters, at Al Khlyam, four
miles north of the frontier,
caused all the Israeli casualties.
Two houses used as guerrilla
recruiting centers were
destroyed at Kfar Kela, just west
of the upper Galilee town of
Metulla.

Soviet Emigres Say Bombs
Are Wrong Protest Method
NEW YORK Three Soviet
Jews who emigrated to Israel In
November told a press
conference here last week that
"bombing Is not the right method
to use In protesting against the
persecution of Jews In the Soviet
Union." The three were among
the 10 signers of the first
collective appeal addressed by
Moscow Jews to their fellow Jews
outside the Soviet Union In
September, 1969.
Dr. Esther Aisenstadt, a
former professor of language In
Moscow colleges; her husband
l.elzer Napomnyasty, a RussianEnglish Interpreter; and Mark
(Mor de ca I) Elbaum, 25, all
former Moscow residents, had
come to the U.S. to lecture
throughout the country on behalf
of the American Conference on
Soviet Jewry. In response to
question s, Dr. Alsenstadt,
speaking for herself and her
husband, said "the right way of
protesting ls to rouse world
opinion, governments and leaders
to speak up on behalf of Soviet
Jewry." She s aid that public
opinion "really helps" and "has
an Influence on Soviet policy," as
shown by the results of the
Leningrad trial.
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TO PERFORM IN BOSTON: The Inbal Dance Theatre of loroel, returning to the United States after
an absence of 10 years, will perform at John Hancock Hall on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thu_rsday, February_lil, . 17 and 184 oneluding a ma1.,,.. on Thursday. lnbal means "clapper of the
bell," that which makes the mullic
In a 1ilent 1hell. The muaic of lnbal, which wos organized by Saro
Levi-Tanal in 1949, hos been derived from the traditional Yemenite religious and secular melodies
recoiled from the memories of the
members · of the troupe and
adapted by Mita Levi-Tanal. The
word1 apoken and sung are moot
often from the Bible.
Further Information may be obtalned by calling 617-421-2000 in
BOiton, Mosaachvsetts. John Hancock Hall la at 200 Berkeley Strffl
In BOiton.

'There Is no way of knowing
bow many Soviet J ews want to
leave the USSR , Dr. Alsenstadt
said, "But If J ews knew that by
applying for exit vi sas they would
be allowed to leave, many more
would hand In applications than
have done s o up to now ." She
admitted that "If I had relatives
In the USSR, I would not speak as
freely as I do now."
Elbaum said the growing
Interest In Israel that ls found
among Soviet Jewish youth was
"part of the general feeling
among Soviet youth for a free
life," Soviet society had tried
hard to assimilate the J ews, he
said, "but we have always felt
like strangers and this has helped
us In our approach to Israel and
Judaism.'' Asked about the
reaction In the Soviet Union after
the Six-Day War, Elbaum said,
"'The Russian people don't like

Nun Teaches 2 Languages
In Mid-East Peace Work

Clothes too tight? Bulges where there shouldn't be? Avoiding
the bathroom scale? These are sure signs you're gaining
unwanted weight! Resolve right now, and do something about
it at Weight Watchers. Lose 10, 20 pounds or more, and you'll
learn how to keep it off . .. 3 hearty meals a day plus snacks
and you're on your way to a new you!
Men, women, teenagers - new members accepted at all times.
$6.00 first meeting {includes registration fee) and 2.50 weekly
thereafter. Join now!
For Information Call 831 -5358 or 831 -0337
159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providenc~, R.I.
CALL NOW for Closs Most Convenient For You!
Barrington
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Central Falls
· Cranston
East Greenwich
East Providence

Johnston
Midland Moll
Newport
North Provide nce
.Pawtucket
Providence
Rumford

Smithfield
Wakefield
Warwick ·
·w esterly
West Warwick
Woonsocket

LOS ANGELES A Catholic
nun who teaches Arabic to
Israelis and Hebrew to Arabs
hopes that her work will replace
with love the hate In the Middle
East. She Is Mother Aline Batut,
Mother Superior of Ecco Homo
Convent of the Order of Notre
Dame de Slon In Old Jerusalem,
and a recent visitor to Los
Angeles under the auspices of the
American Jewish Committee and
the Commission on the Middle
East of the Jewish FederationCouncil's Community Relations
Committee.
Mother Aline r ecalled that
after the Six-Day War, she felt·
something had to be done despite ,lsks to promote
friendship between all peoples In
the Middle East. "Since teaching
languages seemed like the mos t
neutral and uncompromising
ground, we planned to establish a
modes class to teach Hebrew to
Arabs, and If possible, another
c 1 a s s to teach Arabic to
[ s ta e lis," the viv aci ous,
diminutive nun said.
"What looked like pure
madness then found, however, two
madmen and 11. madwoman to
Implement it," she continued. "I
was the madwoman. My two
partners were Father Bruno, a
Dominican and Dr. Kalman Yaron
of Hebrew University, director of
adult education." Dr, Yaron
offered to teach the first cl ass In
Hebrew If 10 Arabs who wanted to
learn could be found. Instead 36
showed up at the school's operilng
In the convent In Jerusalem .
So successful has the program
been In the past four years that
nine classes with 350 students
have been organized. Last June
150 'Arabs and 50 Israelis were
granted diplomas for proficiency
In languages. · Apparently, it _Is
easier for Arabs to learn Hebrew
than for Israelis to learn Arabic,

Mother Aline noted.
The school has outgrown Its
pr esent quarters In Old
Jerusalem and will move to the
new Martin Buber Center now
under construction on Mt. Scopus
In association with the Hebrew
University. The center will house
not only classrooms, but space
for social, artis tic and folklore
activities. "More than a thousand
s rudents have passed through our
classes and have Joined us In our
effort to promote peace," Mother
Aline said. "They have brought
the ir friends and relatives to our
social events and thus have
Included them also In our
friendship program." She said
the center, · criticized at the
outset, Is now accepted and
appreciated by the community.
Mother Aline, a Sorbonne
graduate, ls on a year-long
sabbatical vis it to the United
States. Her order
maintains
conven ts In Kansas City,
Washington and New Jersey that
ar e mainly concerned with
Interfaith activities and the
promotion o f mutual
understanding between Catholics
and Jews.

the Arabs very much. Life there
(In the Soviet Union) Is not
comfortable, and everyone knows
the money Is being spent to help
the Arabs." Many Russians
• adml red the Jews for their
strength during the war, he noted
and added that · "The antiSemitism lessened In the Ukraine
and Lithuania after the Six-Day
War."
As for the alleged plane
hijacking plot, the subsequent
trials, and the commutation of
death sentences of two Jews , Dr.
Aisenstadt was pessimistic. "At
this time world oplnlo_n
interferred and we have seen
their results," Dr, Alsenstadt
stated that it cost her and her
husband 400 rubles for the exit
visa it took them a year to
get It and 500 rubles (the sum
total of about $900) for giving up
the privilege of Soviet
citizens hip. "I don't remember
getting paid for having it In the
first pl ace."

.I

MRS. ABRAHAM JACOBS
Funeral services for Mrs .
Frances Jacobs, 80, of 111
Medway Street, were Sunday at
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Abraham
J acobs, she was born In Russia to
the late Abraham and Yetta
C o hen. She had Jived In
Providence 76 year s.
She was a charter member of
Temple Emanu-El, a member of
Its Sisterhood, the Jewish Home
for the Aged and the Miriam
Hospital.
Survivors Include a son,
Milton Jacobs, Providence; a
daughter, Mrs. Harold Tregar,
Cranston; nve brothers, John and
Sidney Cohen, Providence, Martin
Cohen, Cleveland, Ohio, Ernest
Coleman, Westerly and Harold
Coleman, Cranston; a sister,
Mrs. Sadie Gomberg, Miami;
seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

•••

HYMAN BROSOFSKY
Funeral services for Hyman
Brosofsky, 79, of 939 Hope
Street, a former Providence
bus inessman, who died Tuesday,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
A former owner of the
Atlantic Cornice Works which he
founded In P rovidence In 1920,
Mr. Bro sofk sy has been
associ ate d since 1955 with
Winkleman & Finklestein, the
Centredale dry groods store.
A son of the late Abraham and
Hannah (Blacharsky) Brosofsky,
he wa s married to Rebecca
(Winkleman) Brosofsky. Born In
Russia on November 2, 1891, he
had lived In Providence for about
60 years.
Mr. Brosofsky was a member
of Temple Beth Sholom, the
Touro Fraternal Association,
Providence Hebrew Free Loan,
the Jewish Home for the Aged and
the Chased Schei t,mess.

Besides his wife , he Is
survived by two sons, Murray
Burrows and Aaron Burrows , and
a daught e r, Mrs. Isadore
Gershman, all of P rovidence , s ix
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUSIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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Alf YOU UHO(CIOED ABOUT A CAM, ,01 YOUI OAUGHTH? DOES SHE
If.AU. Y WISH TO IIETUIIH TO HH OW CAMP?
For on ey..opener why not inv"ligole

Cedar Cre~f
OAKLAND,

CAMP FOR GIRLS
MAINE

Yeur 11-w""e-W. --,hbort In the ,n,.,w.n,. a,- Mnd their dai,ghten to CEDAR CHS1' •• ~nee
1946 a camp
w ith ewerythin9 that h det.ifoble in «11mpin9. A un;que conc:-,,t combined
with w,.,t, fociliriet, and o ckdicatN 1taff wiU provide your da1,19htor with on 1,1nfor;ttable

,.,.._ymous

·-----'::'!7!.=:n•-~,i:::::l,-;!'
..t::; f~~;·::~:~::~~;:::;;;i:;·:!!,••
Succoaunno, N.J. 07176
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HOLD OPEN MEETING: Nat Swartz of Wayne Gallery explains printmaking te<hniquff to members of the
United Order True Sisten at an open mNting hefd Tuesday at the gallery. M,, Swartz is in the foreground
of the photograph. Standing is Dorothy Kaye. Seated, from the left, are Arlene Gordon, Janice Rice, Ruth
Kaplan and Barbara llghtman.
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MIAMI BEACH

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
HQll.!,i
ALGIERS
AMERICANA
IIALMOIAL
BARCELONA
IIEL AIRE

CADILLAC
CARIUON
CASA IILANCA

SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SEVIUE
SHELBORNE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SURFCOMBER
VERSAIUES

DEAUVIUE
DE UDO
EDEN ROC
FONTAINEBLEAU
LUCERNE
MONTE CARLO
MONTMARTRE
PLAZA

.MQ.llJ.i
AZTEC
CHATEAU
MARCO POLO
IIEAU RIV AGE
DESERT INN
NEWPORT
CASTAWAYS
HAWAII ISLE
SAHARA
SHERATON BEACH
SINGAPORE
FREE BROCHURES •• PUBUSHED RATES

Zelda Kouffman

,_,

C.T.C.

( Certifie,d T!.°!~.1 Counse!,or)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977
HONORED AT OPEN HOUSE: Honored at the open house of the new do,mitory facilities of the New England
Academy of Torah, Inc., located at 60 Taft Avenue, were the original founders of the high school. They are
shown above with Rabbi Nachman Cohen, principal of the school, from left to right, Dr. Joseph J. Fishbein,
Malcolm C. Bromberg, David Hassenfeld and Thomas W. Pearlman. The Academy is the high school division
of the Providence Hebrew Day School. The brick-structured dormitory contains apartments for out-of-town
students. Observant students from Brown University, living in the dormitory, serve as proctors and student
advisers. Mn. Lena Cohen is the housemother. Rabbi Cohen is assisted by Rabbi Joseph GrNnfield.

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================

Women's Lib of Rome
The Women's Liberation
Movement cannot be any older
than the Biblical Eve who made a
domestic decision about what
fruits to eat and which son to
favor.
The ladles got Into the
political swing of things with
Sappho, the poetess, who lived on
the Greek Isle of Lesbos. Kate
Mlllet Is obviously a serious
student of Sappho's press
conference.
The girls really started to
throw their weight around In 215
J;l.C. during the Punic Wars.
Hannibal really put the hard
knuckles to the Romans with the
result that Marcus Cato, the.
Censor, went up to the Forum to
defend the Opplan Law.
The Opplan Law was In
essence a system of rationing and
other war-time measures which
had resulted in austerity.
One of the Law's provisions
ruled that "no woman should
possess more than a half ounce of
gold or wear a garment of
various colors or ride In a
carriage drawn by horses In the
city or In town except on
occasions of rellglo1is
solemnity.''
-rile Oppian Law had been In
effect long enough to have
Inspired a League of Roman
W,omen Voters who had canvassed
the city knocking on the doors of
all consuls, magistrates, and
praetors, asking them to vote for
repeal. It, was in .a nswer to thl!ll.e

demands that Cato addressed
himself.
He said he understood how
rich women felt about wearing
clothing indistinguishable from
poor women but that for all the
shame, It was better than
knuckling under to Hannibal.
What really worried him,
however, he went on, was the

principle of women In politics. He ·
warned that If women go around
asking special favors of strange
men, who knew what this could
lead-to?
He urged the Roman male not
to Io s e control over his
household. Said Cat: "If, citizens,
every Individual among us had
made It a rule to maintain the
prerogative and authority of a
husband with respect to his own
wUe, we should have Jess trouble
with the whole sex. But now our
privileges, overpowered at home
by female contumacy are, even
here in the Forum, spurned and
trodden under foot; and because
we are unable to withstand each
separately we now dread their
collective body.
"I was accustomed to think It
a fabulous tale that In a certain
Island the whole race of males
was utterly extirpated by a
conspiracy of women.''
Let me remind my reader that
Cato was NOT against political
freedom for members of the
weaker sex, but he raised a valid
argument. If the girls are so
eager, he said, to win a wl~t In

l aw, let each and every one of
them stay home and convince her
husband, lover, boy fr lend, son or
cousin of that law's equity.
If they cannot so convince,
why should they take to the
streets to convince strange
husbands, lovers, boy friends,
and cousins?
When a wire urges her
husband, he concluded, to vote
against a certain measure, hubby
will think only of the law In
question. He wlll weigh Its pros
and cons. But when a strange
woman solicits the vote of
someone else's husband etc., that
man is already thinking of
something else.
The moral of the story Is that
"think of something else" the
men certainly did because the
historian Livy tells us the Jaw
was repealed and that the women
"went through the streets and
Forum, bedizened with their nowlegitimate finery.''
BAR MITZVAH
Temple Sinai plans a month1on g observance of tfie
congregation's Bar Mltzvah year
beginning Friday, February 12.
As a prelude to the series of
speakers there will be
discussions on "Our View for
Sinai's Future.'' Participants in
this will be Ben Hazen, officers
and board of trustees; Harry
Fr ad In, Brotherhood; 'Shella
Halperin, Sisterhood and Marcia
Goldstein, Crafty.
NURSERY SCHOOL
The Jewish Community Canter
pJans a program, "Human
Relations at the Nursery Level,"
for 8 p.m. Thursday, February
11, at the Center.
Mary Lou Cubba ge ,
educational consultant for Day
Care Centers In Providence will
. speak. Raul Lovett Is chairman of
the Nursery School Committee.

SALE 20%0FF

Special Sale!, Medallion··
Made -to -Your-Measure Draperies
LIMITED TIME! .

20% OFF

NOW! Glorify your home with Slunning new draperies- at a savings of 20% off the regular price!
Your lo\·dy new dr.iperin will be tailoml to any width - any length - any fullness you request.
They'll have dttp headings and hand-set pleats that are tripk tacked ... plus neatly blind stitched
do uble side hems ond run double bottom hems. ChOO!'iC from hundreds of fabrics and colors; choosie
unlined or lined uvln . .. but choole NOW during the ~I~ OFF SALE!

AIRPORf PLAZA

1126 Post Road
Warwick
( comer of Airport R-d)

738-7070

..;
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ESTABLISH SERIES
Mrs.
Philip I. Berman of
BETHLEHAM A maj or, Allentown. Dr. Paul Samuelson,
annual lecture series on the 1970 Nobel Prize recipient from
American economic system has Ma s s a ch u s e tt s Institute of
been established at Lehigh Technology, ,wlll Inaugurate the
University by a gift from Mr. and series next month. Berman ,
president of Hess' department
store In Allentown, Is a
philanthropist and art collector.
Lehigh awarded him a degree of
doctor of hum ane letters last
year. He Is an International board
member of the Hebrew University
In Jerusalem.

For the Finest in .. .
INVITATIONS
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
INFOIMALS o IUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS

CALL:

TED
LOESENBERG

The
Country Shop
larrin1ton

DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-1080

Q11een Ma;,IJ/i

"Catering in the Green Manner"

80 Massapoag Avenue
Sharon, Mass.

( 617) 784-6000
• BANQUET FACILIT)ES
• CATERING IN TEMPLES
Visir uu, Kppt:111:user Shoppe
Located,,,

Sharon Heights Shopping Center
370 South Mom St,eet Sha ron Ma u

(617) 784-5156
W e carry a lull lin e ol

• Kosher hors d'oeuvres • Bakery goods
Catering lo house parties

Researchers Receive

8,000 Toward Grant

5

Pour researchers from Brown
University and . n,e Miriam
Hospital were awarded Monday,
Febr uary 1, the final Installment
of $8,854 on a three-year project
grant of, $25,679 by the Research
Foundation of the National Easter
Seal Society for Crippled Child
and Adults.
n,e four, Dr. Peter Stewart,
Dr. Paul Paisley and Dr, Jacques
Duffy, all of Brown University' s
Division of Engineering and
DI vi s I on of Biological and
Medical Science and Dr. Henry
Utchman of The Miriam, have
been working on a project titled
"Quantltstlve Models for Limb
Muscle Control." Dr. Stewart Is
the principal investigator.
n,e r,,newal grant for this
final year was made on the basi s
of results of the fl r st two years.
Mis s Nancy D'Wolf, executive
director of Meeting Street School,
presented the check. Meeting
Street School Is the rehabilitation
center for handicapped chlldren
which Is the project of the Easter
Seal Society in Rhode Island.

O.RGANIZA TION
NEWS
ORT MEETINGS
The Providence Chapter of
Women's American ORT will
meet at
8 p.m. Thursday,
February 11, at Mrs . Milton
Levin• s home, 229 Raleigh
Avenue, Pawtucket. Rabbi Jerome
Gurland will r eview the book ,
"One Ge ne ratlpn ,,4/ter ," by Ell
Weis el. ,jAny prospec\ive ·
members may attend .
The Narragansett Chapter of
Women's American ORT will
meet tor a silent auction at 12:30
p.m . Thursday, February 11 at
M rs.

Margo

Kraus'

home,

Dellwood Road, Cranston .

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM :

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
A phone call is all you need to make on appointment to discuss your floor
covering with me.
In addition to regular merchandise I do lave available some terrific buys
in carpe ting in discontin':'ed or slight irregulah at real savings to you .

Thanks .
Murray Trinkle

Phone day or night

521-2410

DRUG SYMPOSIUM
The Cranston Chapter of
Hdassah plans a symposium,
"The Drug Intake of the Nice
Middle-Class Chlld," at 8:15
p.m. Monday, February 8, at
Temple Beth Torah.
Authorities present will be
Dr. Vsevolod Sadovnlkoff, clinical
psychiatrist for the R. I.
De part men t of Health-Mental
Hygiene Services and Mrs.
Nat h an i e 1 Gouse, psychiatric
social worker and supervisor of
psychiatric social services at the
Butler Health Center.
Mrs. Benjam in Furman will
be moderator .
YOUTH GROUPS
PROVTY, Temple Beth El's
youth group plans a meeting and
discussion of Jewish Identity for
7 p.m . Sunday, February 7, at the
Temple.
CRAFTY, Temple Sinai's
youth group will be guest of
PROVTY at '1: 30 p.m . Sunday,
February 21, for a song and
dance night. David Altshuler and
Camie Arlan wlll lead the
program.
BANQUET SET
Tbe Electronic Technicians
Guild of R. L plans a banquet and
Installation Saturday, February 6,
at the Capri Room.
Thomas Plant, Pawtucket, Is
Incoming president. Past
president Is Oliver J. Kesklnen,
Coventry. Guest speaker Is Jack
Comley of WJAR "Talk Back"
program.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

21.1 ANGELL STREET
I

UNion

1-1923

' INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

URBAN LEAGUE ,
The Urban League of R. L
plans Its 32 annual . dinner
meeting for 2 p.m . Sunday,
February 7, In the Sheraton
Hotel, Providence. Mrs, Samuel
J. Simmons wlll speak. She Is
assistant director of Area
Manpower Institute for
Development of Staff, Washington,
D.C., and education coordinator
fo·r United Planning Organization
In Washington, D,C. '
,
- coordinators for the dinner
are Harr-y Klzlrian, Providence
postmaster; Paul J. Brennan,
League president; Errol E. Hunt,
League· executive director and
James N, Williams, past
executive director.
· New officers will 'be elected at
the dinner. Tickets are available
from the Urban League, 131
Washington Street.

RECENTLY IN ISRAEL: Mn. Isador S. low, left, and Mrs. Haskell Frank
were recently in Israel participating in a United Jewish Appeal Women'•
Division study mission. Mn. Merrill L. Hassenfeld, a national vice chairman of the UJA Women's Division, and a post president of the Porivdence Women's Division, is also taking part in the minion. Mrs. Low
and Mrs. Frank are shown 01 they wore deporting from Kennedy International Airport on January 20 for Vienna, Austria, where they visited
for thrff day• before leaving for their tour of Israel. They were part of a
group of 107 women. They returned to Providence on February 3 .

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Outlook Improving
For General Cable

Devaluation of the
Dollar Nothing New

Q-- One school of econom ic
thought says that with inflation a
devaluation of the dollar Is
Inevitable. Would ydu •care to
comment on this possibility and
what one could do to protect the ir
capital In this event? K.K.
A - The threat of devaluatio n

Q-- I hold 50 shares of
General Cable at a cost of 45
1/ 2 a share. Will shares recover
or shall I sell at a loss? - H.F.
A-Several developments
have brightened · the outlook
considerably for General Cable.
A reduction In the price of
copper, c l osi ng out of
unprofitabl e operations and the
technological benefits to be
gar nered from ties with British
Insulated Callender Cable are a ll
bullish factors. In addition, the
disposal by American Smelting of
Its 36% inte r est in General, which
had depressed the shar es earlier,
has now been completed. Demand
for wi r e and cable has been
strong as operating statistics
attest; sales for the 9 months
ended September 30, 1970 were
up 10%, and earnings Increased
20% to 88 cents a share. Since
management expects final quarter
1970 results to exceed those of
the September quarte r, run year
results could reach $1,20-$1.30 a
share. A high level of demand
from utility companies for
General Cable's products is
' anticipated for this year . Shares
should be held for recovery.
Q-- Some of us here would
appreciate your evaluation of
Pacific Power & Light common
stock in respect to the next 18
months. - L. M.
A-- Pacific Power & Light Is
an Issue geared primarily for the
Income-orie nted Investor. Stock,
at ' current levels, yields 6,2%.
Though earnings have not been up
to par thus far In 1970, the
company was recently granted
rate relief in Oregon,
Washing.ton, California and
Montana Its major revenue
producing states which will
add approximately $11 million to
Pacific Power's annual revenues.
Despite the prospect of a heavy
financing program In 1971, this
rate Increase should aid results
in the final quarter of fiscal 1970
and beyond, as the rate hikes take .
effect. To provide for !Uture
growth, Pacific Power plans to
·spend roughly $311 million for •
property additions and
Improvements In the years
through 1972. Stock Is a highly
attractive Income vehicle, and
o ff er s moderate appreciation
potential for the long pun.

although Inflation has In effect
been a cc o m pl! sh In g gradua l
devaluation of the dollar for the
last several decades. And, while
the val ue of the dollar Is under
great stress from both the
continuing unfavor able balance of
payments and unabated Inflation,
It Is not generally conceded that
devaluation Is Inevitable. The
political and ficnanclal
repercuss ions from such an
action would have worldwide
ramifications. Rather, It Is more
pr oba bl y that those foreign
c ountries whose cur rency is
strongest will raise the value of
their money In r e lation to ours .
Such upward revisions of the
exchange r ates have already been
made by Canada and West
German y. Since 1962 the
Canadian dollar has stood at
92 1/2 cents on the U. s. dollar;
In June a 6% Increase pegged
the Canadian dollar at 98 cents,
American. The value of the West
German deutschmark was raised
9% late In 1969. Addltlonai
revisions by these two countries
as well as by Belgium and the
Netherlands are possible. If such
adjustments did occur, a
stockholder In a company based
in that country would stand to
benefit. The benefit would be a
one time proposition In line with
the revision in currency value.
There are a wide number of good
quality foreign Investment
vehicles such as: Phillps Lamp
Works In the Netherlands , Alcan
Aluminium and Pacific Petroleum
In Canada, Gevaert PhotoProducten In Belgium and
Farbenfabrlken B'!yer of West
G e r m an y • P r otecting capital
against the creeping devaluation
of the doUar· can best be achieved
by putting c ·apltal Into
Investments which Increase their
value In line with the .Jnflatlon
rate. These Investments Include
selected real estate, artworks,
diamonds and sound growth ,
common stocks.

CARDINAL SPEAKS
Cardinal John Cody,
Archbishop of Chicago, addressed
the congregation of Temple

Sholom In Chicago, Sunday,
January 17, In observance of a
Week tor Prayer for Christian
Unity.

is by

no

means

a

new

one,
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CASUALTIES
last September's civil war. The
TEL AVIV
Informed sources put terrorist strength
sources said recently about half Just before the civil war at about
of the active fighting men of the 8,000 ftghtlng men plus several
Palestinian terrorist groups In thousand adinlnlstratlve, logistics
J ordan were killed or wounded In
and fUnd raising personnel.

2 local Women Plan Trip
To International Convention
Mrs. Hyman Goodwin, 61
Westford Road, and Mrs. Samuel
Perelman, Cranston, will attend
the B'nal B'rlth Women's
International
Triennial
Convention Sunday, February 14
through Wednesday, February 17,
In Washington, D.C.
Convention theme Is
"Invitation to Greatness."
E mphasls will be on the woman's
role and responsibility In today• s
world.
Keynote address, "The
Prospects for Human Rights In
the World Today," will be by
Mrs. Rita Hauser, United States
representative on the United
Nations Commission on Human
Rights.
The goal of the convention Is
to make recommendations to help
chapter memb e rs effect
community changes, Mrs.
Michael Shapiro, BBW
International president said.

COUNSELING ON
COLLEGE ADMISSION
Former Director of Admission
Brown University

't

By appointment only. telephone 421-2080
Further information and references on request

L~ I
SECOND CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. David J.
Weiner,Framingham,
Massac h us ett s, announce the
birth of their second child and
!lrst daughter, Susan Elaine, on
January 19.
Mate rnal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney w. Markoff,
Cranston. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
Welner, Providence.
Maternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter' E.
Markoff, Providence. Paternal
great-grandmother Is Mrs. Leo
Welner, Providence.

***

FIRST SON
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Levy
of New Cast 1 e, Delaware
announce the birth of their second
child and first son, William Todd
on J anuary 9.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lobel,
Wilmington, Delaware. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Levy, 33 Kipling Street.
Maternal great-grandparents .
a re Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welner
of Wilmington, Delaware.

***
FffiST DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold M.
Feldman, 15 Creston Way,
announce the birth of their second
child and first daughter, Tina
Beth, on January 20 ,
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Lillian Simon, East Providence.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Feldman, 60
Broadway,
Paternal great-grandmother
Is Mrs. Rose Lucks nlansky, 60
Broadway.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. J-ph Grouman of 41 for.
d1on Avenue, Cranston, were honored al a dinner held Sunday,
January 10, in celebration of their 60th wedding anniveroary. The
Gro11man1 have eight children, 28 grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
MIRIAM HOSPITAL
Jerome Sapolsky, executive
director of The Miriam Hospital,
wlll speak at 1:15 p.m. Monday,
February 8, at an open board
meeting of The Miriam Hospital
Women's Association on °1lle
Miriam In the 70s. " The lecture
will be In Sopkln auditorium.
Sandwiches will be served at
12:30 p.m.
BEAUTY WEEK
National Beauty Salon week Is
set for Sunday, February 14,
through Sarurday, February 20,
The R,I, Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association, Inc.,
w 111 observe the week In
conjunction with their own Beauty
Salon month, Jean Tierney,
chairman, said.
Rhode Island hair stylists wlll
v I s I t hosp I ta 11 ze d and
Institutionalized women and girls
to give· them free beauty service,
Charles Nantals , R,l.H,C.A,
president, said.
Rhode Island members wlll
hold a luncheon and fashion show
In March to conclude Beauty
Salon month. Proceeds will go to
the Ladd School In Exeter.
SHALOM CHAPTER
The Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women wlll meet at 8
p.m. on Tuesday, February 9, at
the Roger WIiliams Bank building
In Warwick.
Program for the evening Is a
canned goods party. Hostesses
are Mrs. Carolyn Mendelson and
Mrs. Andrea Newman.

* * * DEGREE
COMPLETES
Miss Elizabeth E, Spencer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
C, Spencer of 20 Ninth Street,
completed her bachelor of
science degree requirements at
Rhode Island College In J anuary.
She will receive her diploma
In June. She was preside nt of the ·
RIC chapter, Student National
WINTER CARNIVAL
Education Association, a member
The Narraganse tt Council of
of the Psychology Chili and the
B'nal B'rlth Hillel Foundation. Camp Fire Girls plans Its annual
Her major was early childhood Winter Carnival at Camp- Wohelo
for 11 a.m. Sunday, February 7.
education.
Louis Duquette , Cranston, Is
***
NEW DAUGHTER
committee chairman. Other
Lt. and Mrs. Bruce G. committee members are Anthony
Pollock, Corpus Chris ti, Texas, J ; Motta, Lincoln; Joseph Fagan,
announce the birth of a daughter, Cranston: Shirley Wooddell,
Dawn, on J anuary 1.
Warwick, and Edward Blamlres,
Maternal grandparents are Crans ton.
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Tepper,
Mrs. I. Herbert Scheffer,
V a ll ey Stream, New York. exec u t Iv e director, predicts
Paternal grandparents are Mr. record attendance.
and Mrs. Reuben Pollock,
Cranston.
ZIONISM
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
J acob Reitman, Cranston: Mrs .
Miss Diane Mazonson will
L, Goldberg, Valley Stream, New speak about "Zionism as a
York and Mr. and Mrs. A. National Liberation Movement"
Tepper, Brooklyn, New York,
at 8:15 F r iday, February 5 al_
Temple Beth Torah,
***
She Is a Pembroke College
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Michael Scott senior majoring In Modern
Kagel announce the birth of their Religious Thought, She has spent
second child, Debra Robin, on' several summers In the Mador
program at Camp Ramah. Last
January 5,
Maternal grandparents are year she studied at the Hebrew
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zeldel, University In Jerusalem.
formerly of Cranston, Maternal Eventually, she hopes to enter the
gr e at-g.r and mother Is Mrs. Rabbinate.
Everyone Is welcome. An
Esther Harrison J enkin of
Oneg Shabbat Is planned.
Providence.

CREATIVE SERVICE
The Tails and Tefellln Clubs
of Temple Beth Sholom will
present a service at 8:15 p.m.
Friday, Februafy ' 5, created by
members of the clubs.
Rabbi Marc s. Jagollnzer,
spiritual leader of the
Congregation originated the Idea
and Is group advisor. He will
officiate. Others participating
Include Marc Blazer, David
Bornstein, Karen Brown, Hyman
Dress, Debi Fishbein, Benjamin
Fox, Robert Jagollnzer, Debra
Levin, Robert Levin, Samuel
Miller, Robin Paige and Jo Woolf.
An Oneg Shabbat Is planned.
HADASSAH GROUP
The Providence study group of
Hadassah wlll meet at 10 a.m.
Thursday, February, 11 at the
home of Mrs. Dora Finkler, 109
Medway Street.
Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg will
discuss current events; Mrs.
Maurice Share will discuss
"Nachman Zyrkln a Zionist
Socialist." Discussion leader Is
Mrs. Aaron Sovlv and Mrs. Hilda
Ackerman will assist the hostess.
BREAKFAST SESSION
A Bible and breakfast session
wlll be at 9 a.m. Sunday,
February 7J at Congregation
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham.
Rabbi Leon M. Mozeson wlll
lead a discussion on the meaning
of the Tree of Life and the Tree
of Knowledge . Everyone Is
Invited.
HANDWRITING
The Jewish Community Center
plans a handwriting analysis
demonstration for 8 p.m. Sunday,
February 7 at the center for
singles aged 36 and above.
Shep Saunders, handwriting
analyst Is In charge.

Barbizon Scho.o l
Plans Opening
Th e Barblzon School of
m ode lin g and p e rs o n al
Improvement plans to open a
branch In Providence In the Union
Trust Building, 170 Westminster
Street.
David Frank, former assistant
administrator of a Barblzon
School In Hartford, Connecticut,
·and former president of a
Peabody, Massachusetts, retail
firm, will be owner - manager,
Louis J. Applgnanl, Barblzon
School New York City president,
said.
Barblzon graduates are
eligible to register with Barblzon
Agencies In ·any major city they
would like to work.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

MARTINIQUE iif11lll!I
REST AU RANT "'7'
- SPECIAL-

This week-end only

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BE-EF
AUJUS

Soup or chowder
Pot. & Veg ., rolls & butter
Jello or pudding, tea or coffee
Doily & Sundoy

11 :30 a .m. · 10 p .m.
Sot. ~ p .m. · 11 p .m.

4.95
We Honor

840 Br-d Street
Providence

All Major

Credit Card~

A SUN UFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

I~

FOR YOUR
BUSINESS...

~

¥/·

There are special Sun Life plans which provide
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
102S INDUSTRIAL IANK BLDG.

331-2422

Oniy*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and'lry
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,

F1avor,Integrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE.RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra gooa and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries th4t
@. • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
statement!
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
REI> Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vine.
gar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions),
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too, - ideal for weight control
time, party ti,'?'e, snack time, meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
,
Same fine QUALITY- FLAVOR-INTEGRITt and the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal iabel.
- --;- -SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET TODAY!- - - lc r PoiNT BLUUACK and PILLAR Ro<:K SOCKEY£ R£D SALMON
Nefco, fler 89, Seattle, W111hingtfh 98U9

..fi!:!•~r;:! ~otif{ free, full color, 18 pal(!: canned
Name, _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

AddNN, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clty _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ s..te-_ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _
uf!!lt., Produotd and marketed br NEFCO, the world"•
ra
litadln1 produ~r of l:anhff n lmon

I
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I
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Delay High-Rise Housing
A mayoral decision to delay construction of new Israeli highrise housing will be welcomed by all who cherish that historic
city and the cause of peace.
Jerusalem is a jewel in a unique setting. The barren, Biblical
landscape that largely surrounds the Old City is etched in the historic memory of the followers of three world religions who come
to worship at the shrines within the city walls.
In spite of his own understandable desire to press ahead with
urban expansion, Mayor Kollek has bowed to the protests of
committee ·of internation.al architects and others and has agreed
to hold up construction pending further esthetic and development
studies. This will give Jerusalem a· fresh opportunity to grow, as
it must, without destroying priceless features that are inseparable
from its unique appeal.
The_ Mayor has disclaimed any political motiva tion for his action. But the cessation of construction of predominantly Israeli
housing on former Arab lands cannot fail to have some positive
on the delicate peace negotiations now under way at the United
Nations. The significance of this Israeli gesture should not be
lost on the Arab capitals or on the Palestinians them selves.

a
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Money's
Worth
By Sylvia Porter
.Insurance Plans
Ac~·r.::·:-:- :he country in recent
weeks, full-page newspaper ads
have been offering you special
hospitalization Insurance plans
under which, for a small fee, you
can get $100 or more a week If
you are hospitalized for sickness
or accldenLAnd you can get the
benefits In cash until you've used
up $10,000 or you die.
"No age limit, No medical
examlna·tion r e quired. No
Investigations . Just tax-free cash

!!!

protection for you and your loved
on e • • • says one insurance
company which advertised $100a-week up-to-$10,000 In New
York several days ago. "For
people of all ages and families of
all sizes," the company added,
quoting premiums ranging from
$2.95 a month for a man between
the ages of 18 and 45 to $6.50 a
month for a man aged 75 or over.
"Are these plans any good?"
(Con~ued on page 8)

-These "leaders'' value their
respectablilty and their "good
names" far more than the Jewish
Community that they say they
represent,
The Jewish Federation of R,L
has ther.e.fore outlived Its
usefulness In Its present format.
The Feder at lo n should be
replaced by a new Jewish
organization which would truly

Most of the men and women reputation In their respective
engaged In medlctne today had, at fields were attracted to the
one time or another, the dream of Miriam. A Neurosurgeon or
continuing experimentation and International renown left Tufts
research In their fields. Time University and came to work at
and circumstances have dulled the Research Center and the
that dream In most practicing Miriam Hospital. So did the
physicians. Only a few are Path o logist, and the
fortunate to be engaged In Hematologist. Dr. Simeone
research, while practicing himself, a surgeon or great
medicine.
repute In the country, as well as
We call these few fortunate Dr. Robert P, Davis, who
because research In the best specializes In diseases of the
sense of the word, ls the deep kidneys, and Dr. John Yashar, a
spring that feeds the pool or specialist In heart diseases all
knowledge. Without It, the pool Is were attracted to the Miriam
In danger of becoming stationary because or the Research Center
and even stagnant.
where they are afforded an
This fact, the similarity opportunity to continue with their
between the spring and the pool, work.
becomes evident when one visits
the Research Center at the
Miriam Hospital which Is an
Integral part of Brown
University.
The two story functional
structure was added to the
M Ir I am complex since Mr.
Jerome R, Sapolsky became
executive director or the hospital,
and Is devoted entirely to
research and experimentation In
the Me dical Sciences. Mr.
Sapolsky came to the Miriam
New York John Gielgud
from a hospital where research attended a party given by a
was the way <>S,llle a.id tt was.,jlls Pullter Prize playwright. A lady
plan to Introduce this way of ll!e · -ther"I! s"ald he looked ram Illar and
asked: "What do you do?" He
to the Miriam Hospital as well.
The rooms In the building are said he was an actor. She asked
built according to specifications h Is n ame· He told her,
or the National Institute of Health "Gielgud." She gasped: "Oh, my
In Washington, D, C, The rooms God; I live In Connecticut and
are nearly all allke. They are reall y should get Into town more

The
Lyons
Den

dust proof, sound proof, and some

a re even shielded against
e 1 e ctr o m a g net I c Influences
outside the room.
Dr. Florinda Simeone, a mild
mannered, soft-spoken,
unassuming man, that bents a
great scientist, took us around
the building and explained to us
the function or each room and the
instruments in these rooms.
Dr. Simeone s um med It all up
by t elling the s tory or Penicillin,
and he added:

"The wall separating
research and practice In
medicine must be broken down,
so that what Is discovered In the
laboratory may be utilized as
soon as It Is out or the
experimental stage and not years
later, as was the case with
Penicillin. That drug which Is
responsible for saving more lives
than any other drug ever
discovered was known to a
Microbiologist, Dr. Alexander
Fleming, working In a small
room at St. MarY's Hospital
Medical School In London. But It
took fifteen years before It was
used .as a medical tool to combat
diseases. This was due to the fact
that the man who discovered the
beneficial drug and the men who
were to apply It were separated
represent and serve the needs of by a wall of Indifference, If not
the J ews here and abroad, This antagonism.''
Here Is an example from the
system would be based on equal
rep·resent a tlon for all ex p e ri e nces at the Miriam
congregations In the state. Annual Hospital.
A patient was brought In the
congregational meetings would
vote for a certain number of Emergency Unit In shock. The
Individuals, In their respective c lammy skin, the r apid pulse, the
congregations, to be members of labored respiration, all were
this truly r -epresentatlve , c lassic symptoms of shock.
The team from the Research
organization. Perhaps this new
format would help rev! ve the Center, under the direction of Dr,
J ewish spirit In our community Simeone, who Is a specialist -In
that the Federation continually the phenomena and the treatment
represses.
of shock, was at work In a matter
The January 25 protest should of minutes. The tendency would
certainly have had a more active have been to give the patient
nature to It. Among the 34 fresh blood so as to keep the
placard carriers was a brave sluggish circulatory fluid running
young man "who dared" to speak In the body. But It was discovered
out by Initiating a defiant .chant that shock In this case was due
riot to loss of blood, and simple
"What Do We Want FREEDOM - When Do We Want saline administered Intravenously
was
sufficient to bring the patient
It
NOW." A nearby
Federation member nearly had an out of shock, 'l'he source of shock
was
found
to be due to something
attack when he Mard this human
cry. Appar,ently "our leaders" else than to a loss of blood and It
are "Wlesels
Jews of was treated surgically.
Were It not for the Research
Silence," We, Jews, have mouths
to speak and we will use them Team that Is always available to
the
physician this case might
with ot, without the Federation's
have had a dlffetent encltng.
apprl!4,.i.
Mr. Jerome R, Sapolsky
Robert Earl Levin pointed out that because of the
, 20 Summit Avenue Research Center, men of _great
1

Jewish Federation Member Tells
Of Disgust With Organization
The J ewish Federation of R.L
has gone too far, has overstepped
Its bounds and Its self-Imposed
authority ·over the Jewish
community of R. L At a recent
meeting, the matter of the protest
(held Monday, J anuary 25) and the
Federation' s unwillingness to see
It through became the prime topic
of discussion. Adults and, ' most
especially, the young per sons In
the audience expressed absolute
disgust with all aspects of the
J ewlsh Federation. It Is apparent
to most of us now that the leaders
of the Federation appear to be
those financially endowed
gentlemen who write the checks
with the most zeros In It. These
"leaders" supposedly speak for
our entire Jewish community expressing our opinions, our
beliefs, our goals nothing
could be further from the truth.

Research at the Miriam Hospital

· l

often.''

Cass Canfield, head or Harper
& Row, ls the third publisher now

writing a book or memoirs . . .
Caskle Stinnett, who resigned as
editor of Holiday, wm be editorIn-chief of Travel and Leisure . .
• S. J, Perelman will be writing
for England's Sunday Tim es. . .
Composer Charles Strouse, who
won a Tony for "Applause," will
write both words and music for
his off-Broadway musical, " 6" . .
Jean Arthur will stage
Lawrence and Lee's play on
Thoreau at Vassar.
J ack Rosenblum, the lawyer
who died recently had been head
or the Homicide Bureau for
District Attorney Tom Dewey. He
never lost a case. When he went
Into private practice Rosenblum
was visited by an emissar y from
a Murder Inc. killer who'd been
convicted, The emissary asked
11111nnnmna.www.M11111t11i,.111m111111nn11111U111
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When I came out or my visit at
the Research Center and listed to
the news coming out of Cambodia
on that day, I thought:
How much good man Is
capable or doing In a modest
laboratory building, and how
much cruelty man can Inflict on
supposedly "mortal enemy." We
wish that man would concentrate
on fighting the real mortal enemy
of mankind, diseases, Instead of
bringing destructi o n and
devastation on the airstrips of
Phnom Pneh and Saigon.

•••
(Mr. Segal' s opinions are his own
and not necessarily those or this
newspaper.)

By Leonard Lyons

=========-

how many tlmes the lawyer had
been before the Court of Appeals.
Twenty-two times, and never
lost.
The emissary called It a
coincidence, for he'd come to
offer $22,000 for him to argue the
appeal. The lawyer replied he
wouldn't handle It even for $22
million.
,Wllllam Shallert, who plays
the Judge In Daniel Berrlgan•s
"Trial of the Catonsvllle Nine,"
opening at the Phoenix Feb. 4,
lunched with the Jurist he's
p o rtr ayi n g , Judg e R oze l
Thomsen, In Baltimor e. . . The
New School wlll offer acting
courses In the spring In cooper ative programs with the Lee
Strasberg Theater Institute and
the Stella Adler Theater Studio . .
. Ruth Gordon• s Atheneum book,
"Myself Among Others," will be
featured In three consecutl ve
Issues of Vogue.
Charles Munn made ·news last
week when he chartered a Pan
Am Jet from Paris to Palm
Beach, to avoid having to stop In
New York. . .When, despite his
opposition Munn's son mar ried an
actress , Munn waited for the
divorce, then said: "The next
time he marries I hope It's to
someone who has pronounced It
"to-MAH-to• for at least two
generations.''
One character In James
Jones' novel, "In the Merry
Merry Month of May," was
patt er ned after the late
playwright Harry Kurnltz. . .
Wh en a cameraman began
photographing Melina Mercourl
with Elaine Strltch backstage at
" Company," Miss Strltch kept
her pet dachschund high in front
of her, explaining It as a good
way to hide a double chin, . •
Albert Hlrshfeld, the artist, won't
travel by plane. He's en route to
Mexico by car.
Tom Guinzburg, head of
Viking Press, had a surprise
party for his mother at 21 last
week. His mother was expecting a
phone can from her daughter
Carola who lives In Italy. At the
appointed hour the call came,
Mrs. Gulnzburg said: "Carola,
I've never had a better phone
connection. It's as if you're In the
next rool'l} .n
·
Carola replled, "I AM in the
next room" - and walked In.
The art work for Archibald
MacLeish's play, "Scratch" will
be the cover or an old Farmer's-Almanac. • • J a mes Roosevelt Is
resigning fr o m Bern i e
Cornfield's IOS, but will operate
from another base In the same
city, Geneva • . • Wavier Cugat•s
wife Charo wore a white mink
pants-suit the other day • • •
Yousof Karsh took one photo In
Italy or three great sculptors Jacques Llpchltz, Henry Moore
and Marino Marini.
(C~tlnued on page 7)
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Plans for a spring trip to
Israel are underway, Arnold M.
Soloway, member of the
committee on Commitment In
Israel, 1971, said.
The trip will be from
Tuesday, March 23, through
Thursday, April 8. It will Include
living and working on Kibbutz, a
day In Tel Aviv, tours of Ashdod,
Ashkelon, Yad Mordechal and
Beersheba, visits to Jerusalem,
Eln Gedl, J erlcho and Qumran
and a march In the Tsa-Ada.

BRIDGE

-- . . - . - . - By Robert E. Starr

~

~

Today's hand deals with
Defense, definitely the most
difficult part of Bridge. Almost
anyone can learn to bid fairly
well If taught correctly. Most
players can also become adequate
Declarers but there Is a certain
feel for Defense that Is difficult
to Instill. This hand will show
how most defenders either cannot
or do not think a situation all the
way through. If they had, at no
cost, they could have gained a
trick. But they all had one-track
minds and could only see one
thing to do. They could still have
done the same thing later.
North
K 6 -4
• KJ5 3
t A8
Q J 9 8

+

+

West

East

9 3
• 8 7 2
t 10 9 -4 2

•

+A Q

+

t

+

+ K 8 6 -4

10 8 2

A 6
Q J 7 5
7 3

South
J 7 5
• Q 10 9 -4

+
t

K 6 3

+ A 10 5
No one was vulnerable, East
Dealer. The bidding:
E
l+
p

S

W

P

P

Dbl

p

p

2•

N

After South and East both
passed East's opening bid, North
was In what Is called the
balancing position. If he passes
the bidding ends and East buys
the hand cheaply. Sometimes a
player will have to bid his
parmer' s cards to reopen the
bidding but here North had a good
hand plus four cards In the other
Major , a perfect Take-out
Double. His problem was to come
later after South responded In
Hearts. Remember, he might
have made the same Double with
3 or 4 points less. At any rate,
most Norths passed, feeling they
had forced their parmer to bid
and that now discretion was the
better part of valor. It would turn
out to be wise for If they did
raise, South would most surely go
on to game for his bid had shown
nothing and he had a fairly good
hand.
West led the ~ade 9. When
Dummy was spread, a good
Defender In East should · draw
these conclusions: Because they
were leading third best from
three or more, the 9 had to be no
more than a doubleton. It was the
highest (from two) so South had to
have the Jack. It would be simple
to play the Queen, Ace, and then a
third ~ade for a ruff and that's
what everyone did. But after
winning the Queen this all could
be done later as long as West
still · had a Trump. We st cannot
get two ruffs for Dummy will be

able to overruff.
As long as East has the
Trump Ace he controls the hand.
He knows West can't have much
after his original pass but he
could have the Club King. If he
has and the timing Is right, both
defenders can get a ruff.
Furthermore, It will cost nothing
to try.
At trick two, East leads his
high Club which South can either
finesse or not, It will make no
difference. If he ducks, West wins
and returns another Club, East
playing his last one as South
wins.
Now South starts pulling
Trumps but East wins the first
lead. Now he cashes the ~ade
Ace and gives parmer that ruff.
And West returns a Club so that
East also gets his ruff. This acids
to six tricks down one. And
there Is absolutely nothing the
Declarer can do about It. Not one
Defensive pair did this yet the
tricks were right there for the
taking.

Anyone may take the trip.
Information on cost, preparation
and personal gear Is available
from Herbert Rosen, telephone
number 751-3000.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very special affair

Weddings
Sar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

DIELICA TESS EN
731 HOPEST.61~-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
TO SPEAK AT FORUM: R-ld

Take Home a
bundle of this
week's Specials

Kosher

Old Colony Cooperative Bani<
had an exciting 1970 highlighted
by the merger with Roger
W l lllam s Savings and Loan
Association, and year-end assets,
savings capital, gross Income and
dividends paid to shareholders all
at the highest figures In their
joint history, Charles C. Horton,
president and G. Myron Leach,
William F. Stone, executive vicepresidents told directors and
shareholders at an annual
meeting Wednesday, January 27
at Old Colony House.
Mr. Horton said 1970 was a
difficult year with Old Colony
suffering savings losses until the
third quarter under conditions
requiring maintenance ot high
liquidity.
"As long as Federal tunds'
rates remained high, we could
make this liquidity profitable. But
with the sudden Inflow of savings
funds starting In October, the
rapid drop In Federal tunds'
rates, and a practically barren
mortg:.ge market, we were barely
able to break even when Investing
these Increased savings tunes,"
he said.
With the recent drop In
mortgage rates, Mr. Horton cited
the pentup demand for housing as
aiding "a return to something
more nearly normal" In 1971,
with ample opportunity to Invest
O Id Colony• s liquidity In
mortgage loans.
In presenting the combined

s 1.59

1970 figures tor both Old Colony
and Roger Williams, Mr. Stone
reported a year-end savings
capital balance of $281,342,130,
tor an Increase ot $8,547,712 as
compared with a decrease ot
$6,135,000 In 1969, and an
Increase of $5,107,675 In total
assets to a record high of
$354,659,956 at the end of 1970.
The shareholders re- elected
the following directors to serve
additional three-year terms,
Chelcle C. Bosland, Byron M.
Flemming, Arthur F. Hanley,
Paul Levlten, T. Robley Louttlt,
Jr. and Charles H. White. Reappointed honorary directors are
Norris G. Abbott, Jr., Walter A.
Cook, Ralph R. Crosby, Henry
Dursln, Robert H. Goff, Denison
W. Greene, Milton E. Nelson and
Seward F, Travis.

Creamed

ROMANIA

PASTROMI

i?t

OUR REPLY: Let us say, l!rst,
that It Is not rare for a boy to
beeln liking a girl he see1 in the

JUL IE ' 5

Bank President Sums Up 1970

tTHE WEEK'S LE'ITER: "I am
only eleven years old, but I
have a very serious problem. I
have liked a girl ever since I
first saw her. It was in the first
grade that I met her. Now, I lim
in the sixth. For almost three
days, I almost started liking another girl. Then, I learned I
couldn't. I think the one I really
love loves another boy. I have
written her letters, .but I do not
· sign my·name. I sign names like,
"The Lopely Drifter." I really
need your help. Please answer
this letter."

I

Sanders, teacher, author and auociate edito, of "Midstream," will
speak on "Jew, and Radicalism"
at the First Festival Forum of
Temple Beth B which will be held
on Thursday, February 11, at 8
p.m. at the temple.
Mr. Sanders, a student of Jewish history and -iology, ha, coedited an anthology, "Sociolilt
Thought: A A Documentary History, " and ha1 written two boob.
"The Downt-n Jews: Portraih of
an Immigrant Generation" won
an award from the B'nai B'rith.
He will examine the relation
betwffn Jews and the radicalism
of the left GI well GI the right,
and will dilcuu auch current
Mor a I: Haste sometimes trends GI the Jewish Defenae
makes waste. If something can league; ih background, evolution
wait while something be tried at ancf 1ociological characteri1tic1
within an hiltorical perspective.
no cost, let It wait.

( For And About Teenagers )
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Committee Begins Plans For Spring Trip To Israel

COTTAGE
CHEESE

39c

lb.

Sliced

1 lb. container

The Lyons
Den
(Continued from page 6)
William Saroyan was
Introduced to Sylvia Miles at the
Russian Tea Room, Miss Miles,
wh o• d been Invited to the
Belgrade Film Festival because
of her role In "Midnight
Cowboy,•' told Saroyan she's seen

his daughter Lucy In Belgrade
saw her, and helped her get a
one- day screen job. A producer
wanted Miss Miles to play the
girl, and she recommended Lucy
for It.
Lord Snowdon will photograph
tenor Jess Thomas as "Tristan"
for Vogue. He'll sing It at the
Metropolitan Opera a nd In Covent
Garden • • • Jack J ordan, who
produced Westinghouse' s TV
special on Eartha Kitt, Is now
working on an all-black soap
opera•.• Members ot the Polish
Ballet saw Artur Rubinstein and
told him how admired he Is In
their country. The pianist thanked
them, then s ighed to his friends:
"The people like me, but their

first grade and to like her all
through the school years. He has
a problem if -the girl never likes government doesn't."
him - and he never finds anyJORDAN
one else that he likes at all.
LONDON Premier Wafs!
Your problem is neither serious,
nor immediate. Take it easy. You Tai, of Jordan, said on a BBC
have plenty of time and plenty television Interview recently that
of years ahead of you. Don't Palestinian terrorists would not
waste your young years "moon- be allowed to continue their fight
ing" over one single girl. Look against Israel .f rom Jor.danlan
for things to like in everyone soil. He also said that Jordan
you know. Develop your person- would not give up any of Its
ality. Be a friendly person and territory for the estatillshment of
you will gather friends as you a Palestinian state. On a separate
go. If you have to write notes, BBC Interview, El Fatah chief
don't write "sUly" notes. And, Yasslr Arafat pledged that his
sign your own name. The girl guerrlilas would continue to fight
probably knows where the notes "for the liberation of occupied
Palestine."
come from, anyway.

Rhode Island's largest
carpet showroom with
tempting prices that
can't be beat in the state.
Stop in and browse and
compare prices. You'll be
glad you did.
Personalized service.

WE HONOR

Ol'IN
Mon., Wed., Sat.
. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Tues., Thur., Fri.,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

253-8300

-----

Drive down to Bristol and save!

Ij
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JARRING
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y, Dr. Jarring today received the
Egyptian Government's latest
statement from Mohammed H,
El-Zayyat, Its representative,
and transmitted It a few hours
later to Yosef Tekoah, the Israeli
delegate. Neither Mr. zayyat nor
Mr. Tekoah would describe the
nature of the statement.
\

ARCHEOLOGY HIGHEST
JERUSALEM Facts
gle;1ned. from a handbook
pullllshed by the Central ·Bureau
of Statistics: During 1969 Israel
supported 120 museums , of
different types. The most popular
was archaeology 44. Twentytwo were devoted to art, and 14
specialized In nature. There are
27 historical and archaeological
sites throughout -the country. At
the close of 1969 there were 6600
grocery and vegetable shops In
Israel, employing some 11,000
persons. Only four percent were
self- service shops. Close to 30
percent of the population lived In
ilie three main cities at the end of
the year: Tel Aviv, .383,000;
Jerusalem, 283, and Haifa,
21 5,000.

MRS. LEO GWCLEN
Of

GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.
T~t~T

CtiAIR,

@i

s20

SUGGESTS
Join me for a vacation when I

ucort Jewish Community
Center members and Hiends to
Israel.
Morch 4. 14 ·
All inclu sive featuring round tr ip
by El Al non stop jet from N.Y.C.
with connecting flight from Boston
to N .Y.C. Fu'II luoeli breolcfost

$6S
SAFES
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fill,
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EllS • CHECK WRIT!RS •
REGISTERS • Of.flCE FURN.
• MAIIKET, RESTAURANT I,
FACTOltY fQUN'MtNT • ETC.,

ETC..ETC.

45 EAGLE STREET
1Jr1,¥H•

.,c,·

~
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I

and dinner daily. Extensive sight
seeing by luxury motor coach .
Government licensed English
speaking guides. All entrance
fees , porterage & tips. Excellent
hotels, 3 nights in Tel Aviv, 3
nights in Jerusalem, 3 nights in
Haifa .

10 Days Complete
1575 per person
76 DORRANCE ST., PROV,, R.I.
CAil, 272-1228or272,7106

UNDERCOVER AGENTS
AND

I

'r I

Uniformed Security Guards
PROTECT YOUR PROFITS FROM
PILFERAGE - THEFT - SPYING - FRAUD
FOR PEACE OF MIND

ALLSTATE DETEGTIVE BUREAU
76 DORRANCE ST., SUITE 404
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
33~-8310

Need Body Work Done?

Stop in and see David or
Max Golden -- they'll also
get your car body in good
shape.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

YOUR ONE STOP AUTO REPAIR CENTER
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • FRONT END •
• TIRES • BATTERIES • BRAKES • GLASS •
• TRANSMISSION • IGNITION •
• UPHOLSTERY • RADIATOR WORK •
•MARI·1v AIR CONDITIONER - SALES &_SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP: Alvin Siegel, son of Mr. and Mn, Irving
Siegel of 112 Chad Brown Slrffl,
has received a graduate fellowship in the Department of Grain
Science and Industry from Kansas
State University where he is
studying fo, his doct0<ate, Following the receipt of the Ph.D., M,,
Siegel will conduct his research in
India under the terms of the fellowship.
M,. Siegel received his Bachelor
of Science degree in Agricultural
Chemistry from the Univenity of
Rhode hland in 1969, and his
Master's degrH from Michigan
Stale University Graduate Sch-I,

Royal Ballet Plans
Local Performance
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet
will perform at 7:30 p.m, SUnday,
Pe b r u a ry 28 at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium. A local
gi rl, Christine Hennesy , will
perform es Prima Ballerina.
The Royal Winni peg Is
Canada ' s first ballet company,
and wa s the fir st company In the
English-speaking worl d to be
celled Royal , The re are only four
Royal ballet companies In the
worl d , and the Royal Winnipeg Is
the only one In this hemisphere ,
The Company has won two
gold medal~, one for " Best
Company,"
et the
1968
International Fes tival of the
Dance ln Pari s .
Tickets are available in the
Providence- Boston arena at
Av ery Piano , Ladds Music
Center s end all New England
Tlck e tron O utlet s of the
Indus trial National Bank.

Arcaro Plans
Talk On Taxes
Sen. Herold C, Arcaro, Jr.
(D-R.l,) will speak at 8 p.m,
Tuesday, February 9. et the
Jewis h Community Center on "A
State Income Tax: Yes or No?"
He Is vice chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee and a
member of the Hes.I th, Education
end Welfare Committee,
He
sponsored a bill which provided
for en overhaul of the Rhode
Island tax structure, Last year,
the Senator was chosen
outstanding state senator by the
Fraternal Society of State
Legislators .
. Mrs, Lotte Povar. chairmen
will preside; William Robin,
Center board of directors
member will be moderator for
the discussion. Norman Robinson
Is chairman of the Center's adult
activities,
The program is open to all.
POPULARITY
TEL AVIV A popularity
poll recently conducted by the
"Institute for Public Opinion
Research" shows that Moshe
Dayan and Golda Meir are the
most popular political figures In
the country. First place was won
by Moshe Dayan, who received
88.3 per cent of the vote, with
Golda Meir a close second,
having 83.3 per cent.
0

In third spot was Ylgal Allon
with 27 .3 per cent, and running
fourth was Abba Eban with 25. 7
per cent. General Bar-Lev was
fifth with 14.9 per cent.
Ot'hers named In the

popularity poll were: Menahem
Begin with 11.7 per cent; Shimon
Peres 5.1 per cent; U.S.

Ambassador Yltzak Rabin 3.4 per
cent; Pinchas Saplr 3.4 per cent;
Ezer Weizmann 3.4 per cent; and
David Ben-Gurlon 1,7 per cent.

"BALLY HOO"
THEY
CALLED IT: I'd venture to say
that "Ballyhoo" was Invented by
Tex Rickard, greatest of ell
boxing promoters.
And that
brings to mind that our old frie nd
Manny Almeida r ates right up
there et the top when great ring
masters are being discusse d. The
reference tQ "ring masters" in
no way Is me ant to Imply that
boxing Is similar to a circ us . A
ring master Is a ballyhoo arti st
of the firs t order a nd so was Tex
Rick ar d and Manny Almei da.
Those prom oters s pread
an
Infectious story about a coming
s how; they had e~ryone talking
about It, adverti sing it for them.
Tiley built the story of their s how
until everyone thought it was
something that he just coul dn ' t
mi ss .
WHICH BR ll\'GS US TO: Tex
Rickar d, grea test of the great ,
considered J ames J. Jeffries the
g r ea t est of all heavyweight
boxers . How would he do with
Ca ss iu s Cl ay? We ll, a
computerized bout between Clay
and J e ffri es found J emes J . the
winner. Someone I s reported as
saying , "Jeffries wou ld have
chewed him up." And here we go,
ba ll y ho oi n g the Clay-Frazier
bout. It' s the way Rickard end
Manny Almei da wo uld ge t people
ta lking. About now, s omeone Is
asking why I' m putting Almeida In
the same story wl th Rickard . The
answe r
ts
that , under the
direction of Almeida , the boxing
club In Providence was bigger
then the t in Madis on Square
Garden one year. And that Is an
accompli s hme nt by a promoter
worthy of r emembering.

...

AND NOW THE THEATR E: (It
can be spelled 1 theatre ' or
'theate r' but I like the 're' bette r
then the 'e r' version) The big
closed circuit televi s ion s howing
of Cassius Clay and J oe Frazier
will be he ld In Loew' s State
Theatre in P rovi de nce.

...

NOT NEW: Although the
presentation of closed-circuit
boxing shows in theatres Is
comparatively new , the
appearance of pugilists in places
where s hows a re presented is es
old as the old hills, dating back to
the ' da ys of the grea t "John L."
In fact, James J. J effries ,
me ntioned above, was in a movie
titled "Pennington' s Choice" in
which he boxed ma ti nee Idol
Franci s X. Bus hm an. J ack
Johnson, brought back to I ife In
"The Grea t White Hope," boxed
an exhibition with Rhode Island' s
own Mickey Devine In the ol d
Empire The atre which wa s al so
the Bijou and the Westmins ter
and wa s fam ed as a burlesque
house , That was
the
time
so m eo n e
(I wonde r
who?)
arranged for a barrage of
veget ables that were heaved at
the stage from the balcony, the
theatre being located nex t to the
old Providence Public Marke t,
making a s uppl y of spoil ed
cabbage s a nd tom a t oes
conveniently near. Welt, anihoo, a
word to the wise, e tc. Get your
tickets for the Cassius-Frazier
s howing early,
ON THE CR EST OF THE WA VE:
Popularity bounce s about every
so often and It appears that the
Roller Skating Derby Is on the
crest of the wave along with
Disney on Parade. The Roller
Skaters Jam-packed R.I. Aud. last
Saturday night and they' ll be back
on Februa ry 24, The big Disney
s how Is headed thi s way, too, It
muscled Into the spotlight once
occupied by the Ice Capades all
alone when it was here l ast yea r .
So don ' t wait. And that' s not
intended as a plug. It' s a
reminde r for you. Someone wa s
ta lking with Dan Norton last week
co ncernin g adverti s ing and
publicity. "It Isn 't needed ," he
said.
Everyone knows about
these s hows, " And Daniel replied
with usual wlt, "Tut, tut! Which
came fir st , the he n or the egg?"
-CARRY ON I
11

Your Moneys Worth
(Continued from page 6)
as ked my editor. "Must people
buy them during the r estricted
l"'riods adverti sed or can we buy
the insurance wherever we want
and whenever we want? How can
the companies make money on
s uch small premium s?"
Answers: Yes, the plan s are
good for most of you; variations
of them are sold by many
companies, so just ask any
reputable company whether it has
a plan available for you; the costs
to you are so low because the
plan s are mainly marketed
through newspaper ads, direct
mall and credit card billing
stuffers or with very low
commissions to agents all
inexpensive ways of selling and
thus justifying the small
premiums.
"But buy these plans only as
piggy-back coverage on existing
Blue Cross or other basic
hospllalizatl6n plans," warns
Ml I ton Schiff, president of
Madison Life Insurance Company,
a New York:.based insurance
company which has pioneered in
piggy-back medical Insurance,
''Your Blue Cross type
policies provide you with many
other benefits In addition to your
room end board. Check these
benefits.
"And by all means, obey the
fundamental rule of buying
Insurance only from a company
or companies licensed In your
state."
Your Interest In
hospltallzatlon Insurance never
hes been greater then today for
the simple reason that the costs
of hospitalization never have been
so staggering.
As a result, the Importance of
piggy-beck coverage never has
been · so crucial to mllllons of

Americans, emphasizes

Schiff.

" Pe op I e need policie s
to
s upplement their bas ic
hospitalization and protect them
from fina ncial disaster in case of
catastrophic illness. "
The s imple inexpens ive
policies to which l referred above
provide cash benefits from $ 10 to
$50 a day, payable each day you
are hospitalized, us ually without
time limit. The money might go
for such item s a s private room s ,
private nursing care, phys icians'
fees, convalescent costs, extra
home expenses.
The annual
premiums for a man about 40
years old would be $33 to $36.
But on top of this, the whole
area of piggy-back medical
policies Is suddenly opening up.
One New York company, for
instance, Is now offering a piggyback to current major medical
Insurance pollcies which would
pay up to $100,000 In extra
benefits after the holder has used
up his deductible of between
$6,000 end $30,000 of benefits
1mder his existing coverage. The
annual premium for the entire
family might be as low as $60 to
$70 a year.
When national h ea lth
Insurance with protection
against the skyrocketing costs of
catastrophic Illness or accident
becomes law, the need for
this sort of protection wlll
diminish or disappear.
But even though bills for this
sort of insurance already have
been Introduced into the 92nd
Congress end even though
President Nixon may grab the
lead In urging the Insurance, the
ti m Ing of passage of this
legislation Is fer from certain,
end surely way off.
.
So, If you 'have use for piggyback Insurance, buy It while
heeding the warnings In this
report.

--- -- ·-- --~~
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Arabs Kill Arabs In Gaza Strip
GAZA The first day of the
month Is pay day for the : ,250
local Arabs who overcame old
po II t I ca 1 scruples and have
started working for high pay In
Israeli factories a short bus ride
up the Mediterranean coast from
this town.
Th e local banks were
predictably crowded early this
week, with depositors In long
lines Into the streets, when a
large explosive charge went oU at
the downtown postal savings bank.
The concrete building crumbled
to the crowd. Over 60 persons
were Injured at the counter. Eight
of them were close to death.
This ls what happens In Gaza,
whe r e Arab fratricide has
become a way of life. As Israeli
occupation forces stand by,
scarcely able to protect their
own, Arab goes on killing Arab In
warfare that has defied resolution
for two decades.
Thls where the first tragedies
of the homeless Palestinians are
played out. To the visitor, the
dominant emotion of Gaza ls one
of helplessness mounting with
each turn of a corner In the
dusty, dirty streets.
The Israelis think they have
the solution to the problem of the
Gaza strip, through economic
Integration and development, but
It will take time and require
basic everyday safety.
Things became so bad ln the
las t months of last year, with
terrorism and murders r eported
nearly every day, that the Israeli
Cabinet voted on January 3 for a
stringent new security policy.
It has been widely r egarded as
the first reversal of the so-called
lib era l occupation policy
Instituted by Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan In the first days
after the war of June 1967.
The army garrison In Gaza

was more than doubled with
cease-fire In effect along the
Suez Canal, the Israeli Army
could spare the troops. A unit of
tough border police, called the
Green Berets of Israel, was
dispatched to Gaza town, armed
with truncheons.
Entire retugee camps, housing
nearly 200,000 people, were
placed under 20-hour curfews.
Army and police patrols began
unannounced hut-to-hut searches
for weapons and known members
of the Palestinian guerrilla cells.
The results after a month are
a perceptible decline In the
number of terrorist Incidents,
th o ugh Israeli o!!lcers are
divided about how significant that
Is. The cost was loud accusations
of brutality, torture and Gestapo
tactics from critics all the way
from the Israeli left to Tass, the
Soviet press agency.
The army has taken the
unusual step or naming a high
ranking officer to head an
investigation Into charges of
b rut a 1 l I y , prom ts lng tull
disclosure and punishment.
Today was the first day that
the curfew In Gaza's sprawling
Shat! RefUgee Camp was lifted
during daylight hours. Early this
morn In g , the army omcer
responsible for administration of
all or Israel's o ccupied
territories, Brig. Gen. Shlomo
Ga z It , took a few foreign
correspondents to see Gaza under
Its new reglm e .
The first stop, unscheduled,
was the scene of the post office
explosion. It was deserted except
for police and army Investigators
less than half an hour after the
Inc Id en t. Later Interrogators
learned that a man had brought In
a large package that began
smoking - warning some to run
away.

Women and children stood and
looked, unresponsive, as the
convoy drove along the dirt
tracks. Only at a clearing on the
other edge cif the camp did the
Jeep stop, and a curious crowd
formed a hundred ·feet away.
Aft.er a moment's pause,
General Gazlt strode twoard the
crowd, ready to listen to any
complaints. Guards waved
machine guns In the air and a
wide path Instantly appeared.
Then the screams of Invective
and scorn started.
"Why do you beat us?" "Why
do you torture us?" "You stole
my watch!" women and children
screamed In the general's
Impassive face.
He took two of us Into one
"home," a shabby corner of a
fallen-down hut.
"The men came and searched
us, then they left that was
all," a frightened woman said.
She tried to ask the visitors to sit
down, but there was no room for
even one chair.
Trouble started on trying to
leave the clearing. One of the
cars got bogged down In the loose
sand, unable to move. The sullen
crowd Instantly sensed they had
the Is r a e II officers at a

Arab Kills Rabbi
In Jewish Tunis
PARIS - A rabbi was shot to
death and another Jew was
wounded by a local Arab In the
Jewish quarter of Tunis. The
shootings were linked to an ultrareligious Moslem organization,
the Tunisian Association to
Safeguard the Koran, which
Issued an appeal to all Moslems
to "fight for the liberation of the
holy places In Jerusalem and the
stolen territories."
According to r eports from
Tunis the assailant may be
m e ntally unbalanced. The
shooting was also linked to the
absence of President Habib
Bourgutba, of Tunis, a moderate,
who Is currently undergoing
medical treatment at the Walter
Reed Army Hospital In
Washington.

disadvantage. The Jeering became
dea!enlng, women and children
pushed closer, wa vlng fists, and a
stick or two.
(Continued on page 10)

P~ynnlan
and
Untont." t: Cuisine
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467-7440
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Purpose of Gaza Bombing
To Show No One Controls
The purpose was only a guess,
but It seemed obvious; to
discourag e work e rs from
counting on the money they had
earned from Is rael, and to
remind everyone that no matter
how stringent the police checks,
In Gaza no one Is really In
control.
Then General Gazlt took his
guests Into the Shatt RefUgee
Camp itself, with open jeeps

bear In g soldiers displaying
machine guns driving before and
after the official cars. That Is the
way one drives in Gaza.
Th I rt y thousand rootless
Arabs live In hovels of clay and
corrugated tin In the camp. It Is
Just on the edge of Gaza town,
Ironically close to a beautlfUl
sandy Mediterranean beach Shatt means seashore which
remains barren and deserted.

10 min1. F"r"011 Prow.
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12711 Post Rd.
W,rwic.lc

All work done on premises.
Decorators A«ommodated
92 Narragansett Ave
781-7070
TUE S & TH U•S
TILL Q PM

CLO<ED
WEDNESDAY S

-o-,t-PA_I_N_T_IN_G_s-----ORIGI NALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
4 22 'WAR'WICK AVENUE
'W AR'WICK . R. I. 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS

North Attleboro, Mass.
private
d ining
rooms

Take TMile Ruslic Drive
·an Draper Ave., which is one block North of
junction of Route l and Route 295

,.,. 617-695-6950
closed mondays

IXPLOSION RIPS banking office In Gaaa: Men viewing rubble Inside
hole In the wall of postal 1avln91 bank In the Israel-occupied city. Concrete building crumbled. Many were lnlured as It was payday for more
than 7,000 Arabs.
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For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
. 724-0202 .

special
luncheons
11 ,30 to 2,30
tues. thru fri.

only 15
minutes
from
providence

dinners
tues. thru sot.
5to 10
sundoy 12 to 9

weddings
banquets
office po ~ties

cocktail
lounge
open 'til 1 a .m.

A Beautiful Restaurant and Lounge
Amid Quaint Wooded Surroundings.
An Exciting New ·Experience in
Gourmet Dining -- in handsomely
appointed Dining Rooms and Lounge.
Come once and you'll come more often.
Starting Friday, February 12 we will
feature a.FISHERMAN PLATTER COMPLETE DINNER for '3.50.
Watch for our Valentines Day and Washington's Birthday
specials in next week's paper.
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Jewish Businessman Recreates van Goghs
SAN FRANCISCO Leo . ago. Schnelder, who has read
Schnelder, 60, a Jewish everything he could about the
businessman, has undertaken an painter, works for Troy of
enormous project: the recreation Call for nl a , a men's wear
of all 800 paintings of the famous manufacturer. But five nights and
every weekend he Is In his studio
Dutch master, Vincent van Gogh.
In his home here working on
So fa I- , Schnelder h,is another van Gogh. His object Is
completed 50 reproductions and not pure van Gogh; he gets a little
people In the art world say they of himself Into each painting too.
are superb, but he doubts that he The famous van Gogh "selfwill be able to complete all 800. portrait" Is noticeably more
He took up this unusual hobby cheer f u 1 In the Schnelder
after a heart attack eight years treatment of It.

i
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NINA ELECT-ROLOGIST
FERRIE
LICENSED
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF

JUANITA GRANA
LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST

IN THE PRACTICE OF

~

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
187 WESTMINSTER MALL, ROOM 302
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 0290J

331-0306

~~~
ANNA RIWKIN-BRICK In Hong Kong is shown in the company of her favorite subject, children.

INTRODUCTION TO

'Unigue, Exuberant Power'

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
(NO CHARGE)

Anna Riwkin - Brick Immortalized
Lives Of Children Around World

Under Expert Supervision
MONDAY, HUUARY I at 7 ,45 r .M.

PlAY IN A NOVICE TOURNAMENT FOR
NEW DUPLICATE PLAYERS
Come with or without a partner

(The author Is the Director
General or the Keren Hayesod
United I srael Appeal In
Jerusalem who grew to be a close
friend ~ the Brick family during
hi s many vi s its to the
Sc an d In av I an countries and
Sweden In particular.)

ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOrt STREET, l'IOVIDINCI
131-4669

20%oFF ANTIQUE SATIN 20%oFF

DRAPERIES

not ready-modes but
Custom made Draperies with
your choice of Colors and Styles

n A_
V.:)ouuvar

J

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

SU&
(7'.rane

eLJ

7

FOR DECORATOR SERVICE
HOURS,
MON., TUES., SAT. 9 to 5
WID., THURS., FRI. 9 to 9

CALL
724-0680

hurry! This sale ends in 5 days

n .

Jnc

FREE
• mea,uring
eestimotM
• installation

WITH A SONG IN YOUR HEART
You'll live the lilting Ille of winter at The Nevete. Woll worth singing
about, days of glittering snow, glistening Ice ... evenln1s of deti1ht1ul
entertainment, dancing till dawn, nightclubbing In The Safari Lounge.
Come Join the chorus. Winter was never more wonderful!

Skiing (Double Chairlift) • Snowmakers • Ski Shop • Covered
All-Weather Skating Rink • Skate Shop • Indoor Observation
Mezzanine • Big Sky Sundeck • Waikiki Indoor Pool • Health
Club , Riding • Sledding • Indoor Mini Golf (18 hole, Par 36) •
Great Entertalnmimt • 3 Ba11ds • Full American Plan.

00~

ELLENVILLE. NEW YORK IN THE BREATHTAKING CATSKILLS

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • or Call Your Travel Aaent

. . . . RATING IN THE 1171 MOBIL TllAVBL oumu
IN ALL AMDICA. ONLY II UIOllTI .HAVE UCIIVBD
THII COVBTBD ACCOLADE.

... .

No longer will people at
airports throughout the world be
casting wondering and admiring
glance s at a stout but very agile
woman wt th a glint In her eyes ,
bespeaking exuberant youth
despite her age, laden with
cameras of various shapes and
sizes and hurrying to or from a
plane.
In many cities In various
parts of the world, the telephone
in the homes of .t he chosen and
e lect will no longer be ringing at
strange hours of the day and
night, as a prelude to a woman's
announcement, contagious with Its
en thus I as m and excitement,
.. Hello, I'm here!" To many
homes In Israel those unique
cards bearing postmarks from
places In Europe, Asia and Africa
and carrying a laconic message
in a woman's artistic hand. "I'm
coming. Au revolrl" will no
longer be arriving.
Such was Anna Riwkln-Brick,
the world-famous photographer
from Stockholm who passed away
in Israel recently. The daughter
of the Russian Zionist, Shalom
Alexander Rlwk in, a delegate to
the first Zionist Congress. She
was the friend of children of all
colours and shades, In all
continents of the world. It was
she who immortalized their lives,
homes and experience s with
a ni mating love through her
photographs In heart-warming
childrens' books published In
many languages. She was also the
companion of the leaders of many
countries, Including Israel's
President, Prime Minister and
leading figures in the field of art
and literature.
She possessed great gifts for
creativeness . Besides her famous
childrens' books , brought out in
coil a bor at! on with leading
writers, Including her close
friend and poetess, the late Leah
Goldberg, she also brought out
books on a variety of other
topics. Together with her husband
Daniel Brick, she published books
on Eretz Israel before and after
the establishment of the State,
and In collaboration with others,
a I so pub! !shed books about
national festivals, the arts,
cultures, famous buildings, etc.
One could, however, discern
that her superb photographs were
not in ~ position to transmit
everything that she wanted to
convey through them , Despite the
spirit that she infused Into them,
they were In need of a living
commentary, In order to tell of
her feellng s and experiences

while she was making them, In
order to be able to bridge
between Anna Rlwkln-Brlck the
hmnan being and the subjects of
her photography: between the
photograph and the spectator.
To thls , it seems, one must
ascribe her unique and
exuberant power of conversation , which enriched all
her listeners, widened their
horizons, and served as a kind of
"Gulde to the Perplexed." In the
main. her conversations were
devoted to explaining her
photographs; they we.re a sort of
commentary , compelling In Its
simplicity.
According to Anna Rlwkln8 rick's philosophy, as
exemplified In her pictures, this
is not Just a tom and crazy world
with geographical divisions ,
which serve as pretexts for wars:
with nations and tribes that have
not yet le arned to live peacefully
together. It ls In actual fact and
In truth but a collection of
beautiful landscapes, of fathers
and mothers, gra ndfathers and
grandmothers and of children . 0,
ever so many childrenl
Thus It Is In the wide-open
spaces of Lapland where that
little girl Elle Kari the olde st of
her "children" grew up; so it is
In Japan and In Africa and in all
the countries where the rest of
her "children" grew up.
This world of ours Is after all
but one world and it could be a
world of harmony, Just as is
reflected In her photographs and
In her books, If only It were
imbued with a sense of love, as

the heart and soul of this
photographer and story-teller.
All enjoy the straight message
of Anna Rlwkln-Brlck's books,
but whoever had the privilege of
listening to her commentaries,
received an insight Into their
ulterior meaning and Is able ·,o
delve Into the hidden treasures of
her creation.
And so Anna Riwkln-Brlck
was what today has become an
opprobrious term In Soviet
Russia - a "Cosmopolitan ." She
was such In the fullest sense of
the term and in all the beauty that
inheres In It.
With all that, she was a
Jewess with all her heart and
soul , and closely bound up to
Israel with every fibre of her
sensitive heart.
Wherever there wa ; Jewish
action of hi s torical significance ,
Anna Rlwkln-Brlck's cameras
clicked. In the halls of Zionist
Congresses before the e mergence
of the State , over the fields of
Eretz Israel, In its towns and
villages . They found their way
Into the offices of all the
Presidents of Israel and of all Its
Prime Mini s ters. During the last
days of her life when she was, as
It were, recuperating in Israel
after an operation, she planned a
book on Golda Meir and was
ready to tell everyone willing to
listen about the structure and
significance of that book.
A new immigrant woman
standing on one of Israel's
highways and giving vociferous
vent to her disappointment at the
(Continued on page 11)

In Gaza, 400,000 Live
Where 100,000 Should Live
(Continued on page 9)
The general and his officers
were pushing and pulling the
disabled car. Mor e Jeers. There
were more than. a thousand people
by now. A rock was thrown. The
guards In the Jeeps Jumped to
their feet, held up their machine
guns and ostentatiously cocked
them ready to open fire. The
crowd backed away, then moved
closer again.
Ii went on for 10 minutes and
by the time the convoy was able
to move again it took the
shortest, fastest way out of the
camp, straight to the fresh air of
the Mediterranean beach. General
Gazlt shrugged. "It Is hard to
know what we can do," the local
Israeli commander said.
Nearly- 400,000 people are
Jammed Into the farmland of the
Gaza strip, where only 100,000 or
so lived before the influx of
refugees ,hi 1948. Under Egyptian
rule for two decades, the
refugees were not allowed to
leave their tiny tiny corner.

T}

The Israeli solution now Is to
encourage the refugees to move
elsewhere - to Jobs on the west
bank of the Jordan River, into
Israel for their work, or to other
Arab countries. But whenever
this Is officially suggested, It
evokes a wave of protest from
Arab capitals, and even the Arabs
of the west bank complain when
Gazans arrive. Even so, about
10,000 men Crom Gaza now work
by the day or week in the
westbank area.
For the rest, the Israeli
o cc upa t l o n is attempting to
improve living conditions In Gaza
as best"·it can, with construction
of new houses. enlarged medical
facilities and ' local small
factories for local labor.
The Moazi refugee camp is
the first to have electricity
Installed. There, under a street
light, a small boy returned the
wave of one In the cars 11 ·was
the first time all day that anyone
had given a sign of greeting other
than hostile.
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Terrorist Allacks Increase Near Syrian Border

A PROPHETESS IN ISRAEL: One of Anna Riwkin-Brick's more famous
P~!'tographs showing a new immigrant from Yemen venting her disappointment and wrath at a bus which had paned her by on the road.
Min Brick entitled it "A Propheten in Israel" and felt it symbolized the

experience of Israel in the ingathering of the exiles.

(Continued from page 10)
fact that a bus had passed by
without picking her up, was
perpetuated by her as a symbol of
the experience of the Ingathering
of the Exiles. At an exhibition of
A n n a R I w k I n-B r I c k ' s
photographs, the one of this
woman wa s ~n titl ed: "A
prophetess In Israel''
a
prophetess of wrath.
There was not a Journey to
any of the far-flung places of the
world that she undertook without
making a stop in Israel. Anna
Riwkin-Bi'lck Journeyed from
Stockholm to New York via
Israel, and on her way from the
slopes ot the Kilimanjaro to
Japan and from Japan to Europe
she would make a halt either
before or after, In Israel. One
might apply to her the saying
that that wonderful and unique
personal! ty, Rabbi Naham of
Bratzlaw, had utter ed about
himself: "No matte r

where or

whither I Journey, I always travel
to Eretz Israel."
_
It Is no coincidence that she
came to Israel to recuperate
after her operation In Stockholm.
It is no mere coincidence that she
returned her soul in this country
and was burled In its soil .
In the course of one of the
conversations that the writer of
these lines was privileged to have
with the deceased, the fate of her
archives after her death was
discussed. It was one of those
fascinating· conversations with
her, enlightening and rewarding,
in the course ·of which she
Intimated her desire to .hand over
her archive relating to Judaism,
Zionism and Eretz Israel for safe
keeping In the State of Israel.
This she did, turning over
more than 30,000 pictures taken
over a period of 28 years to the
Keren Hayesod In Jerusalem.
When the day comes, this
veritable treasure wlll serve as a
basts for an exhibition of the
work of an outstanding
photographer and a great Jewess ,
about Jews and the Land of Jews.
It will perpetuate her love for her
people and for her people's
homeland, Just as her children's

photographs and all her other
work will serve as an everlas ting
memorial to her love of Man and
to her faith in the future of Man.
The promise given by the
writer of these lines to Anna
Rlwkln-Brick will be fulfilled:
The people that she loved so
much will know of her 1ove for
them, will faithfully guard the
lofty expression of that love and
wlll preserve for ever the
memory of her talent, of her
warmth of heart and soul and of
her attachment to the people and
the land.

A constant
JERUSALEM increase in the number of
terrorist attacks on Israeli
villages and military positions
near the Syrian border has been
not Iced recently by Israeli
m llltary sources. They told the
J ewlsh Telegraphic Agency that
they believed the Increase was a
result of the effectiveness of
Is r ae II measures against
terrorism along the Jordanian
and Lebanese borders.
There have been four
Incidents Involving guerrillas
from Syrian soil, and while
earlier attacks were almost
Invariably carried out at 'night,
two forays were made In daylight.
Israeli mllltary circles said
they were concerned about the
increase In terrorls m - not out
of fear but out of awareness that
it might force Israel to take
''m ore
comprehensive
measures, u which Israel would
prefer not to do during the
current generally quiet
atmosphere In the Middle East.
The Israeli circles noted that
the energetic measures taken by
the Army to suppress terrorism
trom Lebanese territory have
been successful. The relative
quiet along the J ordanian front Is
attributed by Israelis more to the
suppressive measures of the
Amman government than to direct
Israeli action. As one Israeli
officer put It, "The Falah people
and other terrorists are for the
time being too busy fighting their
own government."
A s a r e s u 1t of these
devel o pments ,
Palestinian
guetrlllas are being llttraded to
Syria, wt,ere they are tolerated
by a military government that has
r efused to talk peace with Israel.
And If their attacks from Syrian
soil continue to Incr ease , It Is
possible that Is r ael will have no
choice but to take action agains t
them, he s aid.
Meanwhile at the United
Nations In New York, Israe li
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah
submitted a new written lJOllcy
statement to Dr. Gunnar V.
Jarring, the UN mediator, for
transmission to D. Mohammed H.
el-Zayyat, the Egyptian delegate.

LEBANON
BEIRUT, Lebanon
A
communique Issued by the
Lebanese military said that there
were no Lebanese casualties In
Israeli raids on two villages last
night. Palestinian commandos
reported that one of their men
had been killed and another had
been wounded In the attacks.
Official Lebanese sources,
citing the raids, accused Israel of
trying to provoke another war In
the Middle East.

United Arab Republic Cabinet
Speculates On Possible Fighting
CAIRO The United Arab
Republic Cabinet met reGently to
discuss the possible outbreak of
fighting with Israel when the
c e a s e -f i r e expires Friday ,
political source s said.
The Premier, Or. Mahmoud
Fawzl, presided at a three-hour
meeting at which the "future
developments In the confrontation
with the enemy" were discussed,
an official spokesman said.
Official sources said that
Salah Gohar, the Under Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs , had
told Czechoslovak and Cambodian
envoys that Egypt would not
extend the cease-fire without
"speedy and serious progr ess"
at the Middle East talks In New
York.
"Egypt l s not responsible for
whatever may happen after Feb.
5,'' Mr. Gohar was quoted as
hsvlng said. "There Is no truth In
reports that U,N, mediator
Gunnar V, Jarring Is making '
progress In his efforts;''
A spokesman said that Mr.
Fawzi briefed the Cabinet on
c·on tin ul ng diplom'a tic efforts
aimed at rMchlng a settlement,
while the Minister of War, Lieut.
Gen, Mahommed Fawzl, reported
on the military situation along the
Suez Canal.
For two days, airralds sirens
wailed throughout Egypt in civildefense exercises designed to
prepare the nation for the

This was done immediately and
Dr. Zayyat said that though the
"talks are continuing, I did not
get good news." Mr. Tekoah
declined to answer any questions,
stating !hat he Is a "strong
believer In quiet diplomacy and
Intends to keep It that way." No
answer has yet been given to
Jordan which called for
Immediate withdrawal of Israel

from all occupied Arab territory,
ignoring Premier Meir's call for
a prior treaty which would
prov Ide for . recognized and
secure boundaries.
The representatives of the
United states, the Soviet Union,
Britain and France agreed to
meet February 4, the day before
the Mideast cease-fire expiration
date.
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possible res umption of fighting.
Motorists were again asked to
paint their headlamps blue for the
mock air attacks and citizens
were urged to curtain their
lights .

Hospital Provides
Hot Kosher Meals
NEW YORK Observant
J ewlsh war veterans at the
Veterans Administration hospital
In Brooklyn can choose hot
kosher meals in the only program
In VA hospitals to provide kosher
food for such patients.
The program was started In
July 1969 and funds for the
kosher diet are provided by the
Kings County Council of the
Jewish War Veterans. ·
Rabbi Eugene Cohen, the
hospital chaplain, said that prior
to the start of the proJect,
observant veterans were given
permissible food, a meager and
monotonous diet. He added they
could not have a hot meal or a
meat dish during their stay under
those requlremertts.
He said more than 80 veterans
have availed themselves of the
program, which offers a variety
of pre-packaged, frozen meals,
Including several types of meat.
The meals are warmed In special
heaters provided by the hospital,
he said.
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lsrae·li Arabs -- Outcasts To All

OUR YOUNGER SET: Dmitri Bart
Potemkin, four months old, is the
son of Mr. and Mn. Stephan H.
Potemkin of Reston, Virginia. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mn. Morris Karklin of Providence.
Paternal grandpare nts are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph M. Potemkin of
Cranston.

COUNTER-CULTURE
LONDON A student
speaker at the dedication of the
new B'nal B' rlth HUI el House
warned that J ews should worry
when Jewish students leave them
a lone, "not when they haras s
them and demand a change of
attitude, habit and performance."
Ger a I d Cromer, student
director of the Hillel Foundation,
spoke of the "counter-culture"

OUR YOUNGER SET: &ic David,
six yean old, and Adam Michael,
thrff yean old, are the sons of
Mr. and Mn. Stephen J. Newman
of 232 Park Circle, South Attlebaro, Massachusetts.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mn. Max M. Phenes of 41
Unity StrHt, Pawtucket. Paternal
grandpare nts are Mr. and Mn.
louis I. Newman of 21 Trenton
Strfft, Pawtucket.

he found In American society,
"followed by a Jewish counterculture within Jewish society."
He said students were trying to
change the J ewish community not
be ca u s e they r.eject their
J ewlshness but because they
acknowledged It.
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ABU GHOSH, Israel "As
Israeli Arabs, our problem Is
that other Arabs dismiss us as
Israelis and other Israelis
suspect us as Arabs.•.•
Speaking In a soft and cultured
voice, Dr. Subhl Abu Ghosh, a 42year-old social scientist thus
summed up the Identity crisis of~
330,000 Arabs who chose, or
whose parents chose, to live
under the fiag of Israel.
These are the more modest
families of Palestine who decided
In 1948 to remain In their cities,
towns, villages and !arms within
the newly proclaimed country,
rather than nee, like the
Int e 11 lge n ts I a and politically
conscious, to become re!Ugees In
neighboring Arab countries.
Now an Inarticulate minority
In an alien society, theirs Is the
plight of political, economic and
social schizophrenia. There are
no power!Ul champions . of the
· ~aell Arabs, neither within
their own ranks nor In foreign
capitals, near or far. No one
takes up their cause; they have
produced no rebels.
The rest of Israel Is bustling
and building. The Arab villages
remain dusty or muddy,
depending on the season, sleepy
and crumbling as they have been
!or decades. With little new
construction, they show less than
conndence that the tuture will be
any different.
These !actors contribute to
the social problem of the Arabs
In Isr'a el, which looms as large
as the political and economic
Issues.
Politically; the Arabs have
their own splintered parties,
some of them allied to the

Israeli Director
Predicts Start
OIArmsRace
JERUSALEM - The director
general of Israel's Defense
Ministry predicts an arms race
to Introduce new weapons
systems Into the arena of conruct
between Israel and Egypt.
Yeshayahu Lavy said on a
r ad Io Interview that Soviet
weapons systems now deployed In
Egypt confronted Israel with a
new challenge. He said the other
s ide was escalating the arms
race. According to Lavy, Israel's
ablllty to keep pace with modern
de ve Io pm en ts In weaponry
depended on the development of
Its own arms Industry.
Lavy said that as long as It
continues, Israel grows less
vulverable to threats of arms
embargos from abroad. He said
the government has drawn
"appropriate conclusions" about
the danger of depending on
foreig n arms sources. He
w arned, however, that the
application of these lessons
depended on the pace of
Industrialization In Israel which
was fairly rapid.
Nevertheless, he said, It
would take Israel some time to
becom e sel!-s u !!lclen t in
armaments. Lavy said that Israel
!aced a potential shortage of
engineers and scientists. " Those
available to us must meet the
challenges," he said.
GRASSROOTS
WASHINGTON In a survey
carried out by the Hillel
Foundation of B'nal B'rlth, It was
learned that a new grassr oots
movement Is growing among
Am er l e an J ew Is h college
students.
While strongly antiestablishment In point ot view, It
disowns the anti-Israel stand of
the "New Left." It repudiates
those who give moral and other
support to anti-Semitic "Black
Panthers." Althoug h the
movement Is still rather young
and represents a small fraction
of Jewish students., It Is becoming
more vocal In · the academic
community.
According to the B'nal B' rlth
report, many Jewish students
have been t urned ott by the selfhatred evinced by so many Jewish
youngsters In the new leftist
ranks. The " new radicals" are
convinced that Jews cannot rely
on the USA or, for that matter, on
the other big powers, ·

governing Labor party, but one
the dynamic Rakah, or New
Communist List Is openly
Arab nationalist and hostile to the
existence of the Israeli state In
Palestine. Rakal1 has three seats
In the Knesset.
One of the most frequent
criticisms of Israeli policy
toward the Arab minority comes
from young Arab Intellectuals
who resent the almost exclusive
patronage granted by the Israelis
to the traditional family-oriented
political leadership. Much of
Rakah's strength seems to arise
as protest against the nepotism
and conservatism of the proGovernment parties.
Economically, the status of
the Israeli Arabs can be made to
look good or bad. Compared with
the re!Ugees or even the rural
population In neighboring Arab
countries, they enjoy a far
superior standard of living.
Compared with the Jewish
majority In Israel, they lag.
The average monthly Income
of an urban Arab family In Israel
ls about $ 170; that of the typical
native-born Jewish famil y Is
twice that. Slgnl!tcantly, however,
the monthly Income of J ewish
Immigrants from Arab or other
non- Western countries Is
only 10 percent higher than that
of the Arabs. 1n the occupied
weslbank, area, Arab workers
average only about one-third the
Income of the Israeli Arabs.
Primary education Is almost
universal !or both Jews and
Arabs In Israel, a . spectacular
Increase !or the Arabs compared
with their schooling before 1948.
But !or post-primary education,
the gap between Jew and Arab
widens considerably. Almost 60
percent of the J ews, but only 20
percent of the Arabs between the
ages of 14 and 17 are regular
students, according to the Israel!
Central Bureau of Statistics.
The Government development
plans for the Arab centers are
stUJ concerned with provision of
basic services to the villages running water, paved roads,
electricity and sanitation. And I!
progress was being made before
th e 1967 war, the sudden
occupation of vast new territories
took priority In the allocation of
development !Unds.
Even Inside Israel, as Dr.
Subhl said, "It Is usually Arab
labor that does the manual
construction work !or the Jewish
sector - there are few workers
left to build In their own Arab

sector.''
The Israeli press these days
Is !Ull of proposals to set up a
M lnlstry of Arab Affairs.
Characteristically, the Israeli
Arabs are divided over whether

this would really • solve any
their problems ot being In e!!e
second-class citizens.
Here In this hillside vlllai
seven m II es northeast
J e ru sale m, It Is lndlvldu:
Identity, and not s o much pan
politics, that Is the crux of th
problem.
The houses of Abu Ghosh ar
generally bigger, but In poor e
repair, than In a Jewish Israel
settlement. They are place,
haphazardly around the hill
without the well- ordered am
deliberate arrangements of th,
nearby kibbutzim, or communa:
settlements.
Walking along the dusty patl
near the school, It Is not Instant!,
apparent to a Westerner which h
an Arab, which a Jew visiting th,
village. Many of the Israeli Arab!
have shed the traditional kafflyeh,
or headdress, at least outside
their own family circles, and a
gr owing percentage of Israel's
population are so-called Oriental
Jews, Immigrants from Arab
countries with the same swarthy
appearance as the Arabs .
Once Inside a living room, the
difference begins : No wife or
daughter emerges to greet men
guests. The chairs are straight
against the walls around the
r oom, In Invariable Arab fashion.
The fllrnlshlng are not s t rikingly
different from those ·In "nother
Israeli home - - they are all
bought In the same s tores and
cities but Instead of the
framed portrait of Moshe Dayan
or Golda Meir, there will be a
! ad e d picture of a fallen
gra ndfather In his desert
kat!lyeh.
Almost the entire village of
2,000 people belongs to the same
Moslem !am lly, descendants of
Sheik Abu Ghosh, who lived some
400 years ago. Since all the
permanent residents have the
same last name , the name of the
village, they are known among
themselves by their first names.
Dr. Subhl, who studied In the
United States, Is a rarity among
Israeli Arabs, an Intellectual who
has found his way Into the Israeli
academic community, holdings
posts at both Hebrew and Tel
Aviv Universities. But even he
!eels the many estrangements
that enclose the life of an Arab In
Israel.
"After the six-day war, we
rushed as soon as we could Into
the newly occupied territories, to
meet our Arab br others on the
west bank of the Jordan who had
been cut of! from us !or s o long. "
he said, sitting after work In his
sparse and tidy living r oom. " It
was all cordial, but strange. It
was hard to make friends."

Palestinians Think Israeli Arabs
'Were Lost rwo Decades Ago'
The view from the other side,
from the west- bank Palestinians
looking at the Isr aeli Arabs, was
far harsher . "We have nothing to
talk with them about their
problems are not our problems,"
said one prominent Palestinian
nationalist In East Jerusalem, the
former Jordanian sector that has
been absorbed by Israel. "As far
as we are concerned, they were
lost two decades ago."
Estrangement, more subtle, Is
also felt from the Jewish
majority. Shmuel Toledano, the
Premi e r's liberal-mind ed
adviser on Arab affairs, said,
" Ol!r policy has always been to
accept and absorb the Arabs Into
Israeli society, but not assimilate
them let them retain what
they want and should have, their
heritage and Identity as Arabs."
Told ot this policy, Attalah
Mansour, an Arab writer ·from
_Nazareth, shrugged It off sadly
and said, "That Is Just a tact!Ul
way ot saying that they will
continue to treat us as a potential
!tfth column In their society."
The problem ot Internal
security Is where the
ambivalence of J ewish and Arab
Israeli attitudes shows up at Its
sharpest, where the Arabs'
second-class status In Israeli
minds, It not In Israeli law,
becomes uncomfortable.
The word ".Arab" on the
c itizens• Identity card, Instead ot

"Jew,' ' causes no problems in
Itself, but the Arabs sense c loser
scrutiny at routine check points
because of It,
The last legal distinctions left
over from the nervous early days
of the state were removed only In
1966 , when the mil it ary
administration over the Arab
population was abolished. At the
same time, liberals In the
G ov e rnm ent succeed e d In
stopping the expropriations of
Arab lands Inside Israel for
public-works projects or new
k lbb u t z Im. Even with !air
compensation, this practice had
been a deep- r ooted grievance
against the Israeli state.
But the psychological barriers
remain.
"I am convinced that most ot
the Israeli Arabs want to be loyal
to the state ot Israel, where we
now live, but we don •t know how
we can prove It," Dr. Subhl said.
" We can pledge our loyalty all
day every day, but we sense that
the Jewish Israelis will never
really believe It, The burden of
proof Is always on the Arab,"
Thus, when an act ot
terrorism Is committed by an
Israeli Arab, as a couple ot
months ago when two grenades
exploded In the crowded Tel Aviv
bus terminal, there . was
a ppr eh ens l o n throughout the
Israeli Arab community.

(Continued on page 13)
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Syrian Escapees Tell Jews' Plight
PARIS A young man and
woman who said that they had
escaped from Syria some months
ago reported here last week that
the 5,000 Jews of Damascus were
being forced to remain In a ghetto
und e r dall y threats and
h a r ass m en t by the Syrian
authorltles.
The report was made at a
news confer ence or ganized by the
International Conference for the
Deliverance of J ews In the Middle
East. The 25-natlon group headed
'by Alain Poher, president of the
French Senate, was formed a
year ago and reported last week
that since then the problem of
Jews had been virtually settled In
the United Arab Republic, had
r emained unchanged In Iraq but
had become worse In Syria.
"A veritable wall of silence
has fallen upon ' this little
community, which finds Itself
totally Isolated from the outs ide
world," Mr. Poher declared.
A peek through the wall. was
given by the witnesses, who were
not Identified or allowed to be
photographed lest relatives In
Sy r I a be endangered. They
s e e m e d Incongruous In the
overheated conference room of
the Hilton Hotel. The heavilybearded man wore a trench coat
with a black hat pulled down over

his face. The woman was cloaked
In black, with black boots and a
floppy black hat that obscured her
features. Both also wore dark
glasses.
The man and woman, who said
that they were not related, gave
the following picture of Jewish
life In Syria to newsmen after
having provided much the same
Information to a commission of
the French section of the
International Conference.
All J ews In Damascus are
confined to a zone from which
they cannot venture for more than
about two and a half miles without
special authorization. Such auc
thorlzatlon Is rarely accorded,
a major exception being made
for Illnesses r e quiring
hospitalization.
No J ew Is allowed to leave
Syria, the couple added. The
families of some of those who
have succeeded In escaping have
s u ft e r e d reprisals Including
arrests and torture.
J ews who own real estate
cannot transfer It to heirs upon
death, It was said. The property
Is given to Palestinians, many of
whom thus live s ide by side with
J ews. The man r eported that
"crimes'' against Jews are
frequently perpetrated by the
P a I es t In I ans , Including the

beat In g o t children while
policemen look on and laugh.
Jews are barred from public
office and from professions. They
are reduced to manual or artisan
work such as carpentering and
tailoring In their own
neighborhoods.
All teachers must be Moslem
except for a few Jews authorized
to teach Arabic to Jewish
students. The teaching ot Hebrew
Is practically forbidden, It was
reported major r eligio u s
ceremonies such as bar mitzvahs
and weddings must be authorized
and are conducted under police
surveillance.
Religious
Instruction Is limited to two
hours a week. Daily prayers are
permitted but policemen were
said to be present In the synagogues.
Arrests ot Jews are said to be
a dally occurrence and the
Interrogations that follow are
fr e quently accompanied by
beatings.
J ews are forbidden to have
any relations with the rest of the
population, which cannot buy In
J ewish shops or employ J ews, It
was said.
• The two witnesses, whose
Ar ab I c was translated Into
French, said that two other
J ewis h communities, living under

Jews, Po/es 'Bury Hatchet' In D'iscussion
CHICAGO - Jews and Poles
here recently burled a hatchet
that was s harpened 800 year s ago
when Poland invited oppressed
European Jews to establis h a new
community within its borders, an
event which, according to one
Jewish spokesman. began a " saga
that has known the face of more
than one tragedy!'
, . ,Th.\', occ,asiJ?n was a meeting of
about 60 American Jewish and
Polish American leaders to
cllscuss the differences that
divide the two ethnic communities
and ways to bridge them. The
meeting was Jointly sponsored by
the Polish-American Congress
and the Anti-Defam'lltion League
of B'nai B'rith. A, Abbot Rosen, a
spokesman for the conference,
said neither group attempted to

gloss over the prejudices each
has agains t the other , But the
meeting was described as
signaling " a new epoch in the
saga of Jewi s h-Poli sh rel ations"
in this city.
According to Dr. J oseph
Lichten, the AOL's director of
intercultur a l affairs,
0ur
communities owe it to each other
to exchange Information on all
subjects , both negative and
pos itive, which bear on their
group re 1 at ion s. ' ' He
a ck now I e dg ed that "some
tenacious and real differences do
exist ,' ' of an his torical and
religious nature. One has been
the casting of Jews In the role of
Christ-killers. The problem was
eased consider ably by the Vatican
II statement on the Jews which

Israeli Aiabs Constitute
11 Per Cent of Population

0

absolved Jewry of deicide
charges.
Llchten al so rejected the
widely held blue coll ar stereotype
of Polish Americans . He said
als o that the events of World War
II and varying claims of Jews and
Poles about the Polish people's
role In the Nazi slaughter had
engendered Ill feelings. But, he
observed, the Jews and Po\es
were often good neighbors in
peace and allies In war. "They
fought together against the Czars
of Russia," Llchten said.

similar condition~, existed In
Syria, one of 1,000 people In
Aleppo and one of 300 In El
Qamlshilye.
Mr. Poher remarked after the
questioning had been completed
that the situation the witnesses
had described was "scandalous
and contrary to all the sacred
rights ot man."
Jacques Mercier, a Gaulllst
dep ut y who headed the
commission that gathered the
testimony, said that allowances
had been made for the fact that
s Ince June, I 967, Syria has been
In a state ot war with Israel. But
he said that Syria• s treatment of
Jews " goes far beyond no rmal
wartime measures. There Is a
concerted wlll to destroy a
language, a culture and a
civilization."
Mr. Poher said that lhe
International Conference had been
formed because of humanitarian
considerations. As a result of
efforts It had deployed In alerting
world opinion as well as ot
discreet diplomacy by some
countries, he said that virtually
all 80 Jews held In prison In
Egypt had been freed and given
asylum In Western Europe. Mr.
Poher paid particular tribute to
e ff o rts of th e Fre n ch
Government.

Non-Jewish Family Plans Life In Israel
TEL AVIV You don't have
to be J ewish to appreciate Israel
and the work of the Pioneer
Women In this country!
M r . and M r s .
Donald
Remington recently visited the
Tel Avlv headquarters of Moetzet
Hapoelot/Ploneer Women on an
exploratory trip to prepare their
Impending Immigration to Israel .
Mrs. JIU . Remington is an active
member ot the Nltzanlm' Shalom
Chapter of Pioneer Women of
Boston while her 35-year-old
hu_sband Donald Is a senior

Left-Wing Publicist Compares
Soviet Union To Franco's Spain
WASHINGTON L
F. Stone, an Independent left-wing
publicist, likened the situation of
J ews In the Soviet Union to that of
the separatist nationalities In
Franco Spain. He predicted In his
bl-weekly newsletter that If the
Kremlin should ever allow J ews
free emigration, "halt the
population (of Russia) would
convert to Judaism.,,

of more Jews accused of
z Ion ism, • I.e. of national
deviation; In Spain, not oniy of
Catalans as well as Basques, but
of other Spaniards accused of
•subversion.' "
Stone said that
rebellious
Basque and Catalan separatists
have become focal points for
general animosity to the
senescent Franco regime.
Kr e m II n tears of s imilar
repercussions In the Soviet Union
may explain why no national
publicity was given the Leningrad
trial until after It was over.
Perhaps the Soviet bureaucrats
fear ed o ther rebellious
minorities or Great Russian
dissidents would be sympathetic
to the J ews and might try
hijackings of their own to get
out.''

Instructor In electronics at
Wentworth Institute.
In Israel Mr. Remington was
contacting old friends and others
to arrange for a teaching position
In the science field here. The son
of Protestant pi o n eering
American stock, he believes the
level ot science and mathematics
instruction In Israeli high schools
Is higher than'lll many American
junior colleges, for which he does·
considerable curricular
research.
His 32-year-old wife, who
teaches violin, w_hlch she studied
at the London School of Music, Is
the mother of three young
children under five. She has said
that she Is glad that Moetzet
Hapoelet-Ploneer Women day
nurseries will be available to
her. Mrs. Remington, ·who stems
from British, Pennsylvania Dutch
and Irish stock, was first
Introduced to the vitality of
Is raeli life when one of her
friends, a Pioneer Women
member, Invited her to see a
show produced by a visiting
Israel entertainment troupe. She
later jumped at the Invitation to
. join the local Pioneer Women
group.
The couple first became
Interested In Israel through
J ewish neighbors. They r ead
Israeli literatur e an d
newspapers, s tudied J ewish
history, Including the Bible and
- have also s tudied Hebrew with
friends In Boston.
On a brief tour of Moetzet
Hapoelot Women's Institutions In
the T e l Aviv are a, the
Remlngtons expressed particular
Interest In the Ayanot
Agricultural School, where Mr.
Remington was Impressed with
the t eac hing of physics,
. chemistry, soil mechanics and
the facilities ot the school's
laboratory. They were also
enthusiastic about the Arab
Women's Club In Jalfa and the
organization's day · nursery tor
_ children of the Hatlkva ,q uarter,
one ot Tel Aviv's · most
underprivileged neighborhoods.

/Continued from page 12)
that ther e are certain jobs we can
Israel! Arabs constitute 11 never have/' Dr. Subhi said, "in
p e re en t of th e country's the Foreign o r Defense
population of three million. More Ministries, for example and
than 70 percent of the Israeli other professions In which we can
Arabs are Moslems, 20 percent never rise above a certain
Stone, long a bitter critic of
Christians and most of the level," Dr. Subhl said.
Zionism and Israeli politics,
rem a Ind e r Druses, fiercely
Israel! officials concede some claimed that the commutation of
Independent mountain people who of these points without argument. death sentences of J ews In
broke away from Islam centuries But they/ point to how much has Leningrad and of Basques In
ago.
been done In the 22 years to raise Burgos , h a v e similar
' Neighborhood lines are not the status of people who started backgrounds. "Both occurred In
sharp between Arabs and J ews, at the lowest levels of the s lowly decaying dictatorships,
but social lines prevail. Arab and society.
o n e Communist, the other
Jew may work side by side In a
"Our minority problem Is Fascist," he wrote. "Both will be
factory, even start walking home almost unique In the world," Mr. followed by new trials, In Russia
together, but seldom enter each Toledano said In an Interview. "It
other • s house. What social Is a m In or It y legitimately
meetings there are, except among belonging to the Arab world yet
young people, us ua lly seem living In the Israeli state but
contrived and awkward though not Israel and the Arab world are at
normally hostile.
war.
A technique which should which s.he produces by
No Arab Is called up to serve
. ' ' The Arabs here are make possible early diagnosis of Immunizing rabbits with enriched
In the Israeli armed forces, co n s tan ti y bombarded with cancer was discovered by Dr. T-giobulln from the pooled serum
though the few who decide to propaganda by radio and Chloe Tai, Hebrew University of cancer patients.
volunteer are usually accepted. television, calling on them to hate Medical Center.
1n a test Involving 520
The great exception Is the Druse the people they live with.
w Ith her technique, a patients, 356 samples which gave
population, whose young men
"It Is a new minority until serologically distinct protein, positive results came from 350
serve eagerly In their own units just 22 years ago, they were the Tumor-globulin, can be detected verified cases ot cancer, three
and are regarded by Israeli majority . which makes It In the blood serum of cancer cases of suspected cancer and
officers as some of the best particularly sensitive.
patients and pregnant women. It three pregnant wo·men.
_fighting men In the Israeli Army.
"With all the progress that Is not found In the serum of nonThe 164 cases with negative
1n 1948, when the state of has been made economically and pregnant, nor mal Individuals or results came from patients with
Israel was pr.oclalmed, only politically to accept the minority persons with diseases other than v.arletles ot non-malignant
Why do the Remlngtons want
not assimilate, cancer.
to settle In Israel? The way Jill
150,000 Arabs of about 700,000 Into society conditions.
the social _
remained within the new s tate. but accept
tells
It, "The atmosphere here Is
Dr. Tai hopes to produce the
So, when T-globulln Is found,
Since the most articulate and differences remain as the most
anti-serum In quantity· to test so clean and safe. We both feel
Is
not
pregnant,
and
·the
patient
poJ.ltlcally aware Arabs chose to vexing of all.
large groups of the general that Israel Is ' a challenge toward
leave, It was the poorest and
"On the simplest level, a girl cancer Is present.
· a healthier life ot substance. And
population. Dr. Tal's studies show,
most .tradltlon~bound peasants dates a boy that her parents don't
we both feel good among Jewish
pregnant
women
have
T-globulln
who were left. According to approve of that happens
people."
TROUBLE IN GAZA
official Israeli figures, about 95 everywhere In ihe world and because the primitive cells of the
TEL Avrv A resilient of
Back Iii ' the United States for
percent of the Arab population In retrects common problems In the . placenta In pregnant women Rafah, at lhe southern end of the
the new state was Illiterate.
, society," Mr. Toledano said. stimulate the production of - Gaza strip, was killed last week the time being, Mrs. Remington
It Is In the sphere of social "When It happens here a T-Globulln just as tumor cells In one of three grenade attacks, Intends to lecture on Israel and
do.
relations that the Israeli Arabs J ewish girl dates an Arab boy presumably by Arab terrorists. the Moetzet Hapoelot-Ploneer
Dr. Tai makes diagnostic Twelve other persons, lncludlnf Projects which her husband
are now most troubled. "We have an ordinary social problem
tests
with
antl-T-globulln
serum
photographed on their visit.
to live and work In the knowledge becomes a conmct of nations ."
two children, were Injured.

Hebrew University R,veols Discovery
Of Possible Early Cancer Diogl'!osis

-----
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Jewish Defense League Plans
To Resume Anti-Soviet Tactics
States relations.
NEW YORK The Jewish
Defense League anno1D1ced last
The harassment consisted of
week that It would resume Its following members of the Soviet
anti-Soviet harassment tactics.
Mission to the United Nations and
Irving Calderon , national shouting Invectives at both men
coordinator of the militant Jewish and women. Rabbi Kahane said he
organization, Issued a statement stopped the tactic because of the
saying that the "moratorium pressure of Jewish leaders.
toward the Soviet Union Is over."
Mr. Calderon did not name the
"Many new mll!tant Jewish unew militant groups" nor say
groups," the statement said, • how many were Involved. On Jan.
"have recently sprung up and 20, Just after Rabbi Kahane had
they plan stepped-up action annolD!ced the moratorium, 15
toward the Soviet Union."
members of the J .D.L. staged a
On Jan. 19, Rabbi Meir brief sit-In at the office of
Kahane, leader of the league, Columbia Artists Management,
annotmced a "moratorium" on 165 West 57th Street, to protest
his group's tactic of harassing against the booking of the
Sovl et diplomats and their Siberian Dancers and Singers of
famll!es.
Omsk at Carnegie Hatt .
At the time, Rabbi Kahane
The performan ce was
said his organization would Interrupted last Thursday night at
resume the harassment "if we Carnegie Hall by a telephoned
don't see any results."
bomb threat and the s caner!ng of
R ab b ! Kahane said the 10 bonles of ammonia throughout
harassment tactic was aimed at the or 'c hestra section and
dramatizing oppression of Jews balcony. The next afternoon, The
In the Soviet Union and the failure Associated Press received an
of the Kremlin to permit them to anonymous telephone call saying
emigrate to Israel, and to the performance would be
provoke a crisis In Sc,viet-Unlted interrupted again.

African Schools Ignore Judaism
JOHANNESBURG, Jewish
parents In Cape Province have
been advised by community
leaders to invoke their right to
request that their ch!ldren be
excused from Scripture lessons
In the State schools which have
just been revised by official edict
so as to Implant Christian
doctrinal teachings.
Scripture lessons have always
been part ot the State school
curriculum but In the past have
covered Hebrew and Christian
Testaments in a broad and
general way. A new regulation
g az et t ed In Cape Province
provides that the lessons shall
henceforth be "Christo-centric"

In order to "prepare the pup!l • ..
to accept J esus Christ as his
p e rs onal savio r ."
A
deputation of the South African
Jewish Board ot Deputies, headed
by Sydney Walt, brought the
matter to the attention ot S.
Theron, Director of Education of
the Cape Province .
They pointed out that the new
approach to religious Instruction
"presents a serious problem in
regard to J ewlsh ch!ldr en being
exposed to s uch lnstructlon."
They noted that "teaching of this
nature however satisfactory from
a Christian point of vtew, could
not be acceptable to an adherent
ot Judaism."

'70 Tourism In Israel Reaches Record High
JERUSALEM Israel
earned $105 million from a
record Influx of 437,000 tourists
In 1970 despite a tense political
situation, aerial hijackings by
terrorists and a serious cholera
outbreak In Jerusalem last fall .
Minister of Tourism Moshe
Kol said this week that the
number of tourists was seven
percent greater than In 1969 and
the Income from tourism 18
percent higher, He said It did not
Include $50 million spent on fares
on El Al, the Israeli national
airline.
According to Kol, 46 percent
of last year's tourist traffic
originated In the United States
and Canada. Tourism from the
U.S. rose by 12 percent compared
to 1969, from Brazil 21 percent,
from West Germany 24 percent
and from Sweden and Belgium 12
and 15 percent respectively. But
the number of visitors from
Britain, Norway, Holland,

Switzerland and Austria declined,
Kol said.
The Tourism Ministry said
that 40 percent of last year• s
tourists were non-Jews, more
than half or them Christian
pilgrims . The average Income
per tourist was put at $214
compared to $199 In 1969,
Chanoch Glvton, director general
of the Tourism Ministry said that
Israel alms to Increase Its
tourist traffic by 100,000 a year
over the next three y_ears. He
said the Ministry has
commissioned the Louis Harris
firm In the U.S. to undertake a
comprehensive market research
project In that country and
Canada and disclosed plans for an
extensive promotional campaign
by television In major U.S. and
Canadian cities, Glvton said that
El Al and Canadian Pacific
Airlines will establish a joint
service between Tel Aviv and
Canada next spring.

Ex-Nazi Victims Seek Compensation
paid anyflilng.
.
The delegation will contact the
West German Manufacturers
Association and the other major
firms In an effort to obtain
payment.

TEL AYN A delegation
representing the Israeli
organization of former Nazi
victims went to West Germany
this week to seek compensation
for forced labor they performed
In German factories during World
warn.
·
·
A spokesman for the group
said that only about 200,000 or the
two million Jewish slave laborers
have received any compensation
so far. He said this was bec;ause
agreements were reached with
only five major German
companies, among them Krupp,
Siemens and Telefunken, which
together paid out only 50 million
marks. Up to now, no other
German company that employed
slave labor during the war has

TUvla Friedman, head of the
Nazi war crimes documentation
center In Haifa, posted a $50,000
reward for anyone who arrests
Joseph Mengele, the notorious
Auschwitz death camp doctor.
Mengele a voided capture after
World War n and was last
reported to be hiding out In
Paraguay. Friedman said the
reward was for arresting
Mengele, not for his head. "We
want him to face trial In Israel or
In West Germany," he said.

HIPPIES
TEL AYN Some 40-odd
hippies have provisionally taken
over the abandoned Kibbutz
Kedma near Klryat Malachi, and
are preparing the ground for
permanent settlement, There Is
no running water at Kedma, but
the settlers believe their
temporary residence will
eventually pin approval of the-

authorities for the conversion or
K~ma Into ·a unique Orthodox
"hip" community.
"We hope that we will be able
to change the appearance or
Kedma during our stay and
convince the authorities that we
are serious," said Mrs. Mendel,
a recenl· convert t<l Judaism from
the U,S., who acted as spokesman
rot the group.

JTA To Pub_lish
·Daily In French
PARIS
The Jewish
Telegraphic Agency will begin
publication of a French-language
Dally News Bulletin, It was
announced here last week by the
publisher ot the Bulletin, Adam
Loss. The bulletin, he said, ls
designed to serve newspapers and
Individual readers In France,
Bel giu m, French-speaking
Switzerland, and other Frenchspeaking countries.
"Like the J ewlsh Te legraphlc
Agency Dally News Bulletins In
New York and London, the
(Paris-based) Bulletin will
provide tllll coverage of Israeli
and worldwide Jewish news,"
Loss said. The news will deal
w it h the vital Issues and
developments within the
International Jewish community.
A JTA Dally News Bulletin
appeared In Paris before World
War ll but was not resumed after
the war. "But the need for such a
medium" Loss observed, "has
become lncreaslnglY apparent
with the advent to France of Jews
from North Africa after the end
of French rule In the Maghreb
countries. The present JTA
Bulletin Is the answer to this
need. Loss stated that Alfred
Zemmour Is responsible tor
administration. Gerard Fellous ts
editor-In-chief, and that Miss
Magda Tobaly ts the Bulletin's
writer and translator.

Jewish Youth
Could Increase
Sense Of Pride

NEW YORK _:_~- Allilnatlon
from Jewish life ts a more
serious problem than radicalism
among Jewish youth , a prominent
J ewish leader has declared,
although neither gives any
Indication ot becom ing a lasting
phenomenon.

Jewish Federation OIiers
'Seed Money' For Program
PHILADELPHIA- The
Federation of Jewish Agencies of
Philadelphia has offered $50,000
ln "seed money" for creation of
a non-sectarian program In
surrolD!dlng Montgomery County
to reduce drug abuse among
yolDlg people.
The county, which was
selected partly because It has a
high popul·ation density of Jewis h
families with · teenage children,
does not at present have a

Says Real Issue Is Security
NEW YORK
General
Yltzhak Rabin, Israel's
Ambassador to the United States,
told a meeting of the Conference
of Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations that
"security - not territory - Is
the real Issue between Israel and
the Arab states."
Ambassador Rabin spoke at a
meeting this week at which Dr.
William A. Wexler of Savannah,
Ga., president of B'nal B'rlth was
unanimous ly reelected chairman
of the Pr esidents Conference. Dr.
Wexler will serve a second oneyear term.
Rabin rejected the Idea of
Four Power "guarantees" or
troops ot other nations to keep
the peace as ''meaningless and
without substance. The only peace
that can come lo the Middle

WASHING TON The State
Departm ent r ea ffirmed American
policy to speak out against the
repression of Soviet J ews but
cautioned that "We must
caretlllly choose the forum or
occas i o n f o r public
r epresentations regarding the
t r e at m en t ot national and
religious minorities in the Soviet
Union' ' because "to do otherwise
might expose our efforts In the
United Nations and elsewhere to

The reaffirmation or policy
was contained in a letter signed
by Harison M. Symes, acting
Assistant Secretary of State for
Congressional Relations to Sen.
Jacob K. J avlts, New York
Republican . It was In response to
a telegram Javlts sent to
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers urging the U.S. to protest
to the Soviet Union against the
"reported barbaric sentences
Imposed on J ews for the alleged
attempt at airplane hijacking In

Jewishness.''

Leningrad. ''

19 Campuses Offer
Courses In Yiddish
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Classes and courses In Yiddish
language and literature are
continuing on 19 campuses this
year according to a report from
the B'nal B'rlth Hillel
Foundations and the FarbandLabor Zionist Order. This Is the
fourth year of the joint program
Initiated In 1967 by the two
organizations.
Since the beginning of this
project 28 schools have featured
Yiddish courses. Five campuses
have had active programs since
Its Inception Harvard
U nl ver s It y, MIT, Brandeis
University, Northwestern
University, and UCLA.
Schools In the program this
year, In addition, are University
or Massachusetts, University or
Michigan, University or
Pennsylvania, Temple University,
Washington University In St.
Louis, Smith College; Yale
University, University of
Wisconsin, , Boston University,
Rutgers University, Indiana
University, University of
Chlcago4 Case · western Reserve
University, and the University or
, Rochester; Nine of them are
offering Yiddish , ·for the . t\llrd
• consecutlve .yeaF1, . •

East,'' he declared, "ls a peace
between the parties. The problem
of the Jarring mission Is to
eliminate the conflict between
Israel and her neighbors not
to Interpose barriers between
them." He said that Israel could
not expose herself to attacks by
an enemy made strong by outside
Intervention and thereby
e ncouraged to resume hostilities.

Rabin also charged that the
Palestine retllgee issue was a
'' false" one. "Egypt," he said,
' ' Is not interested In the
retllgees. Indeed, by violating the
cease-tire and Inaugurating gun
battles along the Suez Canal,
Egypt cr eated more homeless
refugees within Its own
territories than Israel can
conceivably be responsible for."

State Department Warns Protestors

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
n at ! on a 1 d ! rector ot the
Interrellglous Affairs Department
o t the Amer! can Jewish
Com mittee, speaking on radio
station WINS said that a recent
study disclosed that only three to
five per cent ot J ewish college
freshmen were engaged In New
Left politics. "The percentage
Involved with the Far Right," he
added, " Is held to be even
smaller.''
With respect to alienation
from Jewish lif e, Rabbi
Tanenbaum said that "It Is not
Jewish youth's last word. Small
groups of Jewish students In
many universities have embarked
on a search for new, - viable
Jewish life styles, and for new
meaningful definitions or
The emergence of this
Interest among Jewish youth,
Rabbi Tanenbaum stated, "ls
among the most promising
developments In the Jewish
community today."

county-wide coordinating
program to combat the problem ,
Federation officials said.
Barton E, Fer st, chairman of
the Federation's community
planning committee, said that the
money would lie appropriated at
$25,000 tor two years and that It
would be raised from private
donors and foundations which
support Federation programs. He
said the money was expected to
be matched wl th funds from other
public and private sources.

dismissal as mere
propaganda'."

'cold

war

Symes wrote that the State
Department believes "the Soviet
fallure to accept the right of free
movement was the · r oot of the
Leningrad trial last month at
which 11 Jews received severe
prison sentences. Two ot the
a cc used received the death
penalty, lat er commuted to 15
years' imprisonment after a
world-wide outcr y of protest.
Symes' letter was accompanied
by three s tatements recently
made by U. S, spokesmen
regarding the treatment of Soviet
Jews.
Meanwh!le It was learned that
Prof. Herbert Marcuse, leading
phllosopher of the New Left In the
United States signed an appeal
cabled to Soviet Prem !er Alexei
N. Kosygin urging the Soviet
Union to allow Its Jewish citizens
to emigrate to Israel If they wish
and to allow those who choose to
remain In Russia to "perpetuate
their Jewish faith and culture."
The appeal was Initiated by Prof.
Marcuse and Prof. Richard
Popkin of the University of San
Diego .

Secular Educator Warns Of Apathy
NEW YORK A Jewish
secular educator warned that
"from the earmarks of apathy
prevalent at this moment, Jewish
cultural activities In the United
States may cease to nourish and
even exist by the year 2000."
Joseph M lot ek, educational
director or the Workmen's Circle
told his organization's Jewish
Schools luncheon that "those who
protest, as they should, against
the padlocking of Soviet Jewish
cultural centers, should
recognize that their own apathy Is
molding the pad-locks on Jewish
secular educational Institutions In
the United States." Mlotek said
that a pattern Is emerging that
could, at the pace It Is going,
erode all vestiges of present
Jewish cultural Institutions by the
end of this century.
"At the very moment Blacks
and Spanish-speaking citizens are
taking Increased pride In their
history and heritage, Jewish
communities are showing
Increased signs of apathy toward
the Ir own contributions In
literature, the arts, the sciences
and social advancement both In
this country and abroad," he
declared. "Too many Jews have
substituted a pride In Israel as
sufficient participation In Jewish
secular affairs." This, however
Is not sufficient to maintain and
nourish a distinctive culture
which has c·o ntrlbuted vastlY to
other cultures and Is now· fighting
for Its own survival, Mlotek
stated, But, concurrently with
"earmarks of apathy,"· there Is

also a wide curiosity on the part
of young people which Is spurring
an appreciation of Jewish secular
values, he noted, adding: "The
key Is whether adult apathy will ·
surrender to youthful
appreciation.''

Rabbi Asks Congress
To Toughen Penalty
LAKEWOOD, N.J.
An
Orthodox rabbinical leader Is
urging Congress to make
vandalism of synagogues and
churches a federal crime and
recommended that the Justice
Department create a special
sect Ion to deal with such
vandalism.
Rabb! Louis Bernstein, first
vice president of the Rabbinical
council or America, told !ts midwinter conference here that
physical attacks on religious
institutions were "cutting Into the
very fabric of our society" and
that "society, therefore, must
protect Itself lest It be destroyed
in the process."
Calling on Congress and
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell to take the "necessary
steps," the spiritual leader or
Young Israel of Windsor Park,
Bayside; N. Y., declared that It
was "obvious" that local police
and security forces were unable
to "cope" with the problem
without federal cooperation.
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Brandeis University Celebrates Birthday
Brandel s University at and several buildings, situated
Waltham, Massachusetts, the near Boston, the outstanding
first Jewish-sponsored secular university center of the United
university In America, opened Its States, and on the eastern
doors under the presidency of Dr. seaboard with its concentration of
Abram L, Sacher, to the first Jewish population. After visiting
student boy, at the end of 1948. the site, I felt certain that this
Yet It was on February 6, 1946, was the opportunity to give
25 years ago, that Brandeis substance to a tong-cherished
University was born, the Idea. The problem was, how to
campus, the charter and the acquire the property and the
name. Hence the 25th anniversary charter and how to build up the
of Its birth deserves to be noted educational and financial support,
and do it quickly before other
at this time.
What led to Its founding? What groups, financial or educational
were the Ideas and who were the who were already showing their
men behind this first attempt of in te rest, would acquire the
Its kind on the American scene? property.
Before the passage of time dims
At this point I turned for legal
that chapter, It Is well to refresh and general advice to a close
the chapter of "Genesis."
friend and adviser who was a
The Idea of a Jewish distinguished lawyer, Mr. Julius
University In America had been Sliver of New York. He, In turn,
germinating for a long time In a enlisted the interest and help of a
variety of forms since Mordecai prominent lawyer In Boston, Mr.
M. Noah (1785-1851). In 1928 the George Alpert.
My first step was to build up a
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological
Seminary had Its charter nucleus of support which would
amended to permit the creation of Include men of standing In the
the Yeshlvah College and then the educ a ti ona I, communal and
Yes hi vah Uni ve rs! ty which financial areas.
Our educational sponsor was
eventually Included a medical
the I ate profess or Albert
school.
Brandies University has the Einstein. Mr, Sliver and I visited
distinction, however, of having him In Princeton to explain the
been the first secu l ar ly project. In his letter of
sponsored Jewish University In acceptance, on January 22, 1946,
he wrote :
America.
"Dear Dr, Goldstein:
When In 1945, It fell to my lot
I would approve very much the
to father the project, It seemed to /
me Important to have a secular creation of a Jewish Cottege or
sponsorship and program not University provided that It Is
connected with a the ological sufficiently made sure that the
school or wl th any particular Board and Administration will
wing of Judaism . Such a remain permanently In reliable
university, It seemed to me, Jewish hands. I am convinced that
would serve the following such an Institution will attract
purposes:
our best young people and not
It would redound to the less our young scientists and
standing of the American Jewish learned men In all fields. Such an
community that It should institution, provided it Is of a
establish at least one university high standard, will Improve our
as a corporate contribution of situation a good deal and will
American Jewry to higher satisfy a real need. As Is well
learning, seeing that most known, under present
A m e r I c a n co 11 e g es a n-d circumstances, many of our
universities had been established gifted youth see themselves
by denominational groups. lt de nied the cultural
and
would provide a much needed professional education they are
example of an Institution of I onglng for.
Hlghlgher teaming free from
I would do anything In my
quotas either In the student body
or In the faculty. It would build
goodwllt among non-Jews, - the
non-Jewi sh students , their
families and the general
community. Its contribution to the
advancement of science and
culture would add to the good
NEW YORK New York
name of the American Jewish C It y • s teachers• union has
community. It would be a training withdrawn Its sponsorship or a
ground for American Jewish spring study-tour In the Soviet
leadership by virtue of Its Union alter many or Its me mbers
generous curriculum of Jewish objected to it because or the
and Hebrew s tudies and by virtue treatment or J ews In Russia.
of Its special Jewish atmosphere.
An announcement of the
It would become the cultural seat withdrawal appeared In the
of American Jewry , where great current Issue or the Un!ted
Jewish Intellects from Teacher, the weekly newspaper of
everywhere would find a welcome the 65,000 me mber . United
and a platform. It would have a Federation of Teachers. The
special relationship with the s am e Issue published "two
Hebrew' University of Jer usalem· typical letters" of objection from
by exchange of fellowships and teachers protesting the tour.
lectureships, and through the
The Russian trip, described
Hebrew University, It would as a ''S ovie t-Am erican
fashion an lntettectual-cultural Symposium on Primary an(j
bond with the Jewish National Secondary Education and Teacher
Home.
Training Pr-ogram,'' was
The opportunity to translate scl)_eduled to take place from
these Ideas Into an Institution and · April 8-17 and was first
a program presented · Itself In advertised In the UFT newspaper
J anuary, 1946, when Middlesex last Nov. 22. Initial response was
University at Waltham, described by a spokesman tor the
Massachusetts , Was · about to organizers as . "quite good" but
close Its doors . because the • as the treatment of Jews In the
graduates of Its medical school Soviet Union developed Into a
were being denied accreditation major Issue, there were many
for the practice of medicine on cancellations from teachers.
, the cl aim that the quality of the
The tour will take place
school was Inferior. Its charter nevertheless but according to the
authorized degrees In Arts and spokesman, without UFT backing
Sciences, Medicine and "It ls not going to be a successfUI
Veterin ary Medi c in e . The venture."
management of the school
claimed that they were being
SKI IN ISRAEL
penalized for their non-quota
Ski enthusiasts from all over
policy • .
the world are now making plans
The possibill ty of acquiring to vis it Israel for the ski season
the s ite and the charter were on Mt. Hermon. By J anuary, Mt.
mentioned by Dr, Joseph J. Hermon Is covered with a deep
Cheskls , Dean of the College blanket of snow, making for ideal
Department at Middlesex and ski "tondltlons . A number of
Director of the Campus and hotels and coffee houses have
Buildings, to Mr. Joseph been opened near the mountain, 10
Schlossberg', Jewish Labor serve skiers during the season,
leader, who In turn brought It to Within Israel proper ski clubs
my attention In the hope that It have been organized, and are
might be taken over by a Jewish planning trips to the snow resort.
Board of Trustees.
During the summer only the tip 'of.
My first step was to visit the
the mo1D1taln Is crowned 'with
Site, more than 100 acres of land , snow, .

·Teachers' Union
Cancels Support
01 Russian Tour

J
1)

power to help In the creation and
guidance of such an Institute. It
would always be near to my
heart.
Very sincerely yours,
A. Einstein
ht my first official meeting
with the Board of Trustees ot
Middlesex University, I presented
our plan and the names of our
leading sponsors. I pointed out
that since the sale of the property
would escheat to the state as the
Institution had been tax exempt,
they would have no financial
benefit from its sale and I urged
that they should find moral
satisfaction In the knowledge that
a non-quota university carrying
out tbelr own Ideals, would arise
on this site. They were
persuaded. At the next meeting of
the Board, held February 7, 1946,
they elected me President of the
Board of Trustees and handed me
their resignations, permitting me
to choose my own Board. Thus
with tbe exception of a very small
financial obligation which we took
over, namely, to maintain the
former Registrar; a valuable
property and charter came Into
our possession at no cost.
February 7, 1946, therefore, was
the decisive date which made
possible the eventual fulfillment .
Now we had a tangible project
to put before the Jews of
America . Our enterprise was now
ready for wide promotion.
Leading educators and men of
public affairs, Jewish and nonJew Is h, re s ponded to the
Invitation to Join the committee of
sponsors. But there was also
opposition, especially In Jewish
quarters. The arguments In
opposition, were In part,
reminiscent of the arguments
advanced against the Zionist
program of a Jewish State. It was
feared that a Jewish-sponsored
university would become an
academic "ghetto" and that lt
would be used as a pretext by
other cotteges to direct Jewish
applicants to "their own.'' Much
of the opposition was not
reasoned but emotional and came
from Jews who always feel

uncomfortable In tbe presence of
a Jewish emphasis. I felt
confident as In the case of a
Jewish State, so In this lesser
Instance, that the reality Itself
would dissipate alt the fears. My
only concern was that the Jewishsponsored university should be of
excettent quality. My own choice
for the presidency of the
UDlverslty was Dr. Abram L.
Sachar, who had a notable record
of success both as educator and
administrator, and Director of
the B'nal B'rlth Hillel
Foundations on many college
campuses. I mentioned his name
to the Board.
·
A fundralsing Instrument was
established under the name of the
Albert Einstein Foundation for
Higher Learning Inc. , and our
first fundralslng dinner was held
In New York on June 20, 1946.
We still had to choose a name
for our new I y-p ro Je c te d
university. Many names were

Jew May Take U Thant's Post
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., There Is a good chance that the
next United Nations SecretaryGeneral will be a Jew and
with the bless lngs of the Soviet
Union now that U Thant has
announced his Intention not to
serve for another term alter the
end or this year.
However, UN diplomats are
cautious about r uling oul the
possibility that U Thant may be
persuaded to reconsider his
decision, at least If no acceptable
successor ts found.

At the moment, the main
candidate ror the succession Is
Max Jakobson, aged 47, Finland's
UN representative . Both the
Russians and the Ame ricans here
have let It be known that he ls
likely to be acceptable to them,
although their governments have
not yet taken a nnal decision.
In two years on the Security
Council Mr. Jakobson has won a
reputation as a man who can work
out compromises between East
and West and put them across.
On the Middle East, he and his

1~E WORLD A'T YOUR
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proposed, some general, some
Jewish. It was my strong feeling,
In which Dr. Einstein concurred,
that the most appropriate name
would be that of Louis D.
Brandel s, foremost as an
American, as a Jew and as a
Zionist. Thereupon, I secured the
consent of his family.
So we had the campus, the
charter, the new name, the
sponsorship and the fundrafslng
Instrument.
Thus ends the first charter of
Brandeis University, the chapter
of Its founding.
There were stormy days and
heavy trails ahead until the doors
of Brandeis University, under the
Presidency of Dr. Abram L,
Sachar, were opened to the first
entering class In the Fall of 1948,
[ts career since has been one of
the great success stories ln
American cotteglate life, and has
been a source of pride to the
American Jewish community.

government have achieved the
respect or both sides, as bents a
European neutral. But, respect or
no, Mr. J akobson•s big problem
Is that he Is a Jew and some
diplomats question whether the
Arabs will trust him. Other
diplomats, however, wonder how
much say the Arabs will have In
the matter, once Moscow says

'Da."

TO CONTINUE CENTER
NEW YORK Nazi-hunter
Simon Wlesenthal says that
American press reports from
Vienna that he Is considering
closing down the Austrian section
of his Documentation Center are
"only part of the truth." In a
recent letter to Harry Evans , a
New York sympathizer, Mr.
Wlesenthal said he had "thought
about terminating" his Austrian
section, which has been attacked
In some quarters of the Krelsky
government for being a "secretagent" operation. But, be said,
"we changed our minds because
of the many pleas to continue
from our friends."
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'Community Control' Threatens
Turmoil To N. Y. City Hospituls
PALM BEACH, Pia. A
;rowing radical left movement
,arading under the banner of
'community control,. threatens
New York City hospitals with
"turmoil, dlsruprlon, Instability
and lower professional
standards,'' the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rlth warned. It
added that the movement can
spread to medical facilities In
other cities as well.
TIie warning, part of a
preliminary AOL report on
recent efforts for community
control of New York hospitals,
was made public by Seymour
Graubard, AOL national
chairman, at the League's annual
n at I on a 1 executive committee
meeting here. Graubard told the
300 leaders attending the threeday meeting that while there has
been no evidence of overt antiSemitism In the hospital conflicts
thus far, " the ethnic pressures
brought to bear on white or
"estabUshment'' persons 1n the

Premier Kosygin Calls On .Israel
To Take Solid, Peaceful Actions

I
)

..I

MOSCOW Israel should
take concrete peacellll actions to
avoid worsening the Middle East
situation, Premier Aleksel N.
Kosygin said this week at a
Krem lin dinner honoring Syrian
Premier , Lieut. Gen. Ha!ex al' ssad.
Kosygin said, "A crucial
moment has now come In the
deve lopments In the Middle
East," since Israel has entered
the United Nations peace talks.
Syria Is not · a party to the
peace talks, which Involve Israel ,
J ordan and the United Arab
Republic through Dr. Gunnar V.
J arring, the United Nations
Intermediary.
Alluding to the expiration of
the Suez Canal cease-fire on
Friday, Mr. Kosygin warned that
••further
procrastinations ,
a tt empts to bargain from
positions of rude force, will not
lead to a solution of the Issue but
will only make the situation more
acute.''
The United Arab Republic has
stated that It will not agree to a
lllrther extension of the ceasefire unless Israel Indicates a
willingness to comply with the
1967 Security Council resolution,
which calls In part for complete
Israeli withdrawal from territory
occupied In the war of June, 1967.
(In Cairo, Egyptian leaders
said that no progress had been
made In the peace talks and that
optimistic assessments of the
situation by the United States
were misleading,)
The Soviet Union has not
stated publicly Its view on the
status of the cease-fire, but Mr.
Kosygin's remarks appeared to
Indicate that Moscow was aware
of the sensltlve state of the negotiations and would not counsel
Egypt to use military force
against Israel when the ceasefire expired.
,
Seeming to appeal to Israel
for concessions, Mr. Kosygin
said:
·
"Given a desire · tor peace
under conditions when all the
peoples In the Middle East could .
live as good ·neighbors, one
should first of all be guided not
by the ·Id eas of political
extremists but by the genuine and
vital Interests of the peoples.
"Everyone Is now looking to
Israel for concrete peacel\11
actions.''
'
In the ,,. summary of his
remarks released by Tass, the
Soviet press agency, Mr. Kosygin
affirmed the Soviet view that "the
most realistic road'1 for a
solution was the 1967 resolution.
He said this resolution took
"due account of the lawflll r ights
of all the Middle Eastern states,
Including the Arab people of.
Palestine."
Perhaps out of defefenc·e ior
the talks being held at _the United
Nations, Mr. Koaygln -y,as not .
explicit In -CS,IJl"andlng .complete
Israeli- wlthdra~al. He '. said·
merely that' the ·soviet Union

sought "the complete liquidation
of the consequences of the Israeli
aggression.''
The Syrian delegation arrived
for talks on military, economic
and political cooperation with the
Soviet Union. It was General
Assad' s fir st meeting with Soviet
leaders since he took over as
Syria's Premier. In November.
Although the Soviet Union has
provided Syria with extensive aid,
the Kremlin has been annoyed by
Syria's relllsal to accept the 1967
r es o I u ti on and to negotiate
through Dr. Jarring.
General Assad has since
aligned Syria with Egypt, the
Sudan and Libya and presumably
would not seek to block any
settlement agreeable to Cairo. In
his speech today he avoided

.

mentioning the negotiations.
Diplomats assume that the
Soviet leaders are seeking to
Insure that Syria does not
Interfere with the peace efforts. ,
The Syrian delegation met
with Leonid J. Brezhnev, the
Soviet party leader; President
Nikolai V, Podgorny and Mr.
Kosygin as well as with Defense
Minister Andrei A. Grechko,
Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko and trade and aid
officials.
The delegation was described
as a " party and government"
g roup, a formulation also used
for an Egyptian delegation last
month. It Indicates a desire by
Moscow to establish ties with the
parties In the Arab states even
though they are not Communist.
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hospitals have most often been
directed against persons who
happen to be Jewish."
11,e 37-page study named the
"three most significant groups"
Involved In "community control"
efforts. Tilese were Identified as:
TIie Health Revolutionary Unity
Movement a militant "1blrd
Wort d" org anl za ti on which
describes Itself as being citywide and claims representation at
Lincoln, Metropolitan, Mount
Sinai, Flower-Fifth Avenue,
Bellevue, Gouverneur, Harlem
and Kings County hospitals: TIie
Young Lords, made up of Puerto
Ricans who preach revolution and
armed struggle to "liberate"
Puerto Ricans In the U. S. and In
the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico; and young doctors and
health care workers of activist
and New Leftist bent.
Graubard said that "there Is
no denial of the fact that deep
grievances exist In the marter of
ho s pital care; there are
Inequities, human deficiencies,
problem s of overcrowding,
under staff In g and Inadequate
financing." He added that while
11

such

inadequacies

cannot

be

excu s ed , It Is questionable
whether •community control ' t s
the solution or a phenomenon
leading to e thnic divis iveness and
furthe r g rievance s and
Injus tices." Graubard said that a
prime conce rn of the League Is
that the conflict may stir ethnic
pre Ju d Ic es and r esentments
similar to those manifested In the
New York City school strike
where community control was
also an Issue.
Because Jews are present In
substantial numbers In New
York's m edt ca I facilities.
Graubard observed, "many Jews
In the medical profession believe
the appearance of anti-Semiti sm
Is a distinct poss ibility" and that
the victim s of attempted
e xtrem Is t takeovers of the
hospitals "will be largely If not
predominantly Jewish."

Commutes Sentence Of Mon Convicted For Hiiock
MOSCOW The Lithuanian
Supreme Soviet was reported this
week to have commuted the death
sentence of Vltautas Slmokaltls , a
Lithuanian who was convicted
earlier In January of having tried
to hijack a Soviet plane to
Sweden.
Unofficial sources said that
the Lithuanian Presidium the
ruling body of the Supreme
Soviet (legislature) had reduced
the sentence to 15 year~ In a
prison camp, the maximum term
of confinement under Soviet law.
Mr. Slmokaltls , 34 years old,
who worked In a construction
enterprise, was found guilty on
Jan. 14 of the hijacking attempt,
which was reportedly carried out
with his pregnant wife, Gr@zlna,
21, on Nov. 9.
According to the sources, Mr.
Slmokaltls and his wife were
going aboard an Aeroflot plane
going from Vllna, the Lithuanian
capital, to Palanga on the Baltic
Sea.when they tried to force tbe
crev, to take them to Sweden.
Mr. Slmokaltl's, who was said
to have a pistol, was overpowered
by the plane's navigator, and
Mrs. Slmokaltls was reportedly
prevented from setting fire to an
Inflammable liquid she was
carrying.
TIie
trial was originally
conducted by the Lithuanian
&lpreme Court, which meant that
Mr, Slmokaltls's death sentence
firing squad l s the Soviet
form pf capital punishment could not be appealed through the
court system. But condemned
men may seek mercy from the
Supreme Soviet.
· It could not be ascertained
.when the Lithuanian legislature's
pres Id I um handed down Its
decision to commute the
sentence. Official Soviet s ources
have been reluctant .to discuss the
case, and .so far It has not been

court together with nine others of
having planned to hijack a plane
from Lenlngr ad to Sweden or
Finland last June. Nine of the
eleven defendants, and a twelfth
tried by a military court, were
Jews seeking to go to Israel.
Because of the worldwide
concern over the Leningrad case,
there were reports of the rr!al
carried by Tass, the· official
press agency, setting forth the
official explanation for the harsh
sentences. n,e 12 received terms
ranging from 4 to 15 years In
camps.
It Is presumed here that
Soviet authorities commuted the
death sentences to avoid harsh
reaction abroad and apprehension
at home, while nevertheless
underscoring the s_e verlty with

Call 724-0200
3-Apartments for Rent
IIOGEI WIWAMS Porlt, Vicinity nea,
Park Museum. O.k.txe fiw rooms,

fireplace, birch kitchen, decorated.
Heot supplied. $165. HO 1-9683.

PROVIDENCE-PAWTUCKET

UNE,

Filfe rooms, two bedrooms, third.
Adults. $85. References. Reply R.I.
He,ald, Box D-18, 99 Webste,
- Street, Pawtucket, R.I. -2861.
EAST SIDE: " East of Hope," spacious

first floor apartment, furnished. Garage. Convenient to stores, buses.•
Adults. $250 monthly. Utilities in-

cluded. 421 -4187 till 10 a.m.

la-Apartments Wanted
TWO BEDROOM, Eo,t Side. Middleaged odult couple. 272-4698.

10-Dreumaking
ALTERATIONS and dressmaking. 861·
9565.

19-General Oeaning
C& D CLEANING, floo.,, windows.
ReMdentiol and commercial. Free e,timates. 351-5430.

CAP'S ROOR CLEANING,

~,al
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, ,ugs shampooed. 272-3-428,

831 -4795.

30-Painting, Wallpapering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. General cleaning, walls and woodwork.
Free estimates. Coll Freeman Gray
and Sons. 93-4-0585.

IOYAL PAINTING1 Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging,
compleN home remodeling. 5218859.

38-Rooms for Rent
EIMWOOD SECTIONL Room lo, ,ent
in privote home. Young lody pre·

which Moscow will deal with
hijackers.
Soviet concern over hijacking
has mounted sharply In recent
months following two successful
hlJackJngs of Soviet planes to
Turkey. The Russians Joined the
International Civil Aviation body,
supported a United Nations
resolution against hijacking, and
signed a convention In the Hague.
Several travelers have
reported stepped up security
provisions on Soviet planes. Some
say that they are convinced that
two armed guards , dressed In
civilian clothes , now s it In the
front of the plane. Moreover,
Soviet citizens must show their
Internal Identity cards when
boarding the plane. n,e name lschecked wl th that on the ticket.

Communist Parties Convention
Will .Decide Soviet Jews' Plight

fer,od. ST 1-2518.

4 la-Shore, Mountain for Sale
NARRAGANSETT, Cent,ally located
cottage, near synogo0ue, consisting
of living room, dining room, kitchen,
one bedroom down, two bedrooms
and complete bath up. Scrffned-in

porch, bowboord hot water oil
heot. Extra lot of lond. Priced ot
$21.500. ST 3-5063. .

42-Special Notices
WANTED: Woman to shore oportment with older pleosont type wom-·an. East Si~e. PL 1-2114. 861 -6049.

43-Special Services
IF YOU ARE wondering whot son,.,.
one is doing ond wont peace of
mind, coll Allstate Detedive Bureau,
331-8310 (24 hou, se<vice and
BonkAmericord).

WORSHIPPERS, Any problem abou,

TEL AVIV Dr. Nahum States as a "catastrophe," and
Goldmann said here last week noted "their Intentions are good
that the world convention of but their deeds cause
Communist parties next March unimaginable harm." The tactics
will be decisive for the situation of the JDL appear to have divided
of Jews In the Soviet Union. Jewish opinion In the Soviet Union
According to Dr. Goldmann, who according to various reports
arrived here for a two-week received here r ecently. A
visit, the Communist parties of majority of Soviet Jews are
the western world Influenced n e Ith er actively trying to
Soviet authorities on the s ide of emigrate nor are they protesting
leniency In the Leningrad trial, JDL acts In letters to the U.S.
manifested by the commutation of Embassy In Moscow. But they
the two' death sentences to prison fear the JDL tactics will give
terms and the reduction of · Soviet authorities an excuse for
several other sentences.
anti-Semitic activities, It Is
reporti,ct.
Dr. Goldmann said that during
the three months since he was
COSTLY ·s EcURITY
last In Israel he met with a
TEL AVIV
Israel's
number of prominent Russians, security costs have zoomed and
but . he named only one of them, are 400 percent higher .than
the So v I et Ambassador to before the 6-Day War of June
Washington, Anatoly ·F. Dobrynln. 1967, according to well-Informed
He said he talked' to Dobrynln
before· the Le~rad trial. He sources. Israel now spends on
mentioned h) . any newspaper said- he would report on his her defense an average of IL. 15·
an actual outlay
avall11ble In Moscow• · Including various talks abroad to Premier million dally ihe offlchl paper of the •
of approximately n.. 5 billion
Uthuanlan Communist party. .
·Golda Meir, Finance · Minster SMUally.
In · December, the. Russian Plnhas Saplr - and other Cabinet
Republlc Supreme Court officers.
Onti_ Phantom jet costs more
commuted the death sentences of ·
nr·. Oo!dmAIIII referr~ to the than G million dOUars, whm:eas
two ~et · Jews wbo !)ad been llaruslnt tactics 'of the Jawlah "'a· prtce or a Fren'ch Mlrare
c:anvlcted by • Leningrad city Defense League In the United ."only'' 11 million 'dollars.

was

Tefillin concerning new or repair,
also examined. Call 274-8474'.

Japanese Youth
To Work In Israel
TEL AVIV Forty young
Japanese men and women have
completed a two week seminar on
cooperation at the Afro-Asian
Institute here and will go to work
In four Israeli kibbutzim. This
was the ninth seminar conducted
by the Institute for Japanese
groups who come to Israel every
year under the auspices of the
Japan Kibbutz Movement.
The kJbbutz movement In
Japan Is comprised of some 30
kibbutzim. Most of them are a
spontaneous out-growth of efforts
at cooperative farming, In part
prompted by a shortage of land
and Its division Into tiny plots.
The Japanese students said
Israel's kibbutzim can offer some
solutions to satisfy their longing
for social change.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For .
·excellent results, adnrtlse In the
Her~d. Call 724- 0200. ,

